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Building bridges · 
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. · RonERT LvDNs - DAJLY EGYPTIAN 
Sotirios Kirkikls ched.s the weight that has been applied to a bridge built by the SIUC bridge building team. Weight was 
applied in 1 0Q.-pound increments until the bridge was holding 2,500_ pounds: The team will leave Wednesday morning for 
Kansas State University in Manhattan, l<<!_n.; where they~vyill' compete ~g~~st other univ~rsities if' the bridg~buildi_ng c~ri.test. 
Low enrollment, not 
funding to determine 
schedule of classes 
Katie Davis 
Daily Egyptian 
SIUC summer classes will continue as 
scheduled, having a,'Oidcd the ax of budget 
ruts sweeping through the Unn-cmty after the 
governor's address t\~'O ,vecks ago. 
But Provost and Vice Chanccllor John Dunn 
said the same le\'el of funding was appropriated 
for this summer semester as the one before, and 
classes will be rut only because of low student 
enrollment, not funding. 
The SIU system was dc:alt an 8.2 pem:nt 
budget rut, rutting back the budget S193 mil~ 
lion for the Carbondale and Edwards-.illc cam-
puses combined. . 
Dunn said that he hopes to build a base 
for th,; summer semester, increasing student 
enrollment during the next few years, though 
he intends to ~ the tcnn and its budget one 
summer at a time. 
"We want it built purely on student needs 
and our best anticipation of summer ncc:ds," 
Dunn said. "We "ill' create a budget model· 
that rewards students 
by producing more 
student hours~ 
Chancellor ,Vatter 
VVendler said the 
summer term is just as 
important as the fall 
and spring semesters, 
and he has no inten-
tion to dc:al ruts in the 
coming years. 
aStudents make 
plans to enroll O\'er 
, , \Ve will create 






provost and vice 
. chancellor, SlUC 
the summer, so we ha\'e to offi:r the courses," 
he said. 
Dunn said the tcnn works as a recruiting tool 
as well as a term of education. He said miny 
students try out the UM-cmty dwing the short-' 
cned term. Others may intend to ~-classes for 
a single summer, but d~de to continue enroll-
ment into the fall semc.<tc:. 
· Summer semester; also prm>ide incoming 
freshman and new transfer students the oppor-
turuty to begin their !,IUC career a few months 
earlier. . 
"The summer tcnn might be neccssaiy for a 
student to graduate on time," he said. aStudcnts 
and others may be looking for an opportunity to 
continue their education and the students ben-
efit from the interaction '\\'1th ttlented faculty." 
Paul San'Cla, interim dean of the College 
of Applied -Science and Arts, said the summer 
semesters -also give student practical ,experi-
ence. :Many hc:alth students ~ extra clinicals 
through the summer months or intcnships. 
His depanm,;nt offers about 55 summer classes 
each yeax; most ofwhich arc practical experience 
CO\llSCS. . . 
"It's an important time for students to go out 
and get experience and special training," he said. 
"lts important to the opportunities." 
&portn-Katu Dat.isam k rradxd at , 
kdmis@dailycgyptian.com - _ 
Police seize 57 pounds of cannabis 
Value estimated at estimate the narcotics' value at p~ is focated inside _c~o?dal~ . 
about Sl,000 per pound1 There were no_ mdicattons to 
$1 000 per pound . . The. manufacture and dclivci:y . wh~m the on~ound· bags o_f can-_· 
· ' · - charge ts a class X felony and 1s nab1s. were gomg to_ be delivered; ,_ 
Greg Cima 
Daily Egyptian 
punishable by six to 30 years in an!l the department· has not yet 
prison. The possession !"""--=----,--, spoken with _ },;cm~;:;, 
charge is a class one ·· Finm:ysaid: · · .~ · 
felony and is punishable F"mncy said about 20 
A woman turned herself in at by four. to_ 15 years in . pounds was confiscated , 
the Jackson County Jail Saturday prison. _ . in a bust a few years;;: 
after about 57 pounds_ of cannabis_ Carbondale Police ', ago, but _said this was- ·_ 






Dillard finds 11 to•-ftll 
· seats; HRC to meet 
by end of month 
Brian Peach 
Daily Egyptian 
After sorting through a long list of pos-
sible candidates, Mayor Neil Dillard picked 
11 he thinks ,yill best represent Carbondale 
as mcmb= of_ the H!!man Relations 
Commission.· 
And although he only made the dc:ision 
last week, _he \\~ts them to get busy as se>on 
aspossib~ -- .. , 
Dillard said he hopes the council ,wl Incct_ 
by May 1, as it would allow him to ovc:rscc at 
least one HRC_ lllcctu,tg before Ma)w-elect 
Brad Cole taki:s. _ 1>f!ice 1'1g. ~- This w~uld 
· also give the commission i cbana:· to be 
introduced to each other and· examine the 
ordinance under which it,~ill oFllie:: - _· 
After working on list of possible candi-
dates for the past few months, Dillard made 
the list known a week ago at the last City 
Council meeting, which took place one week 
after the council approved formation of the 
HRCbya3'-2,'0tc. 
. "lw:utcdforthecouncilsapprm--albecausc 
I didn't want to interfere with the process by 
calling people," Dillard said. "They might 
have th~ called someone else and talked 
about it before the vote." 
The HRC is t'lic product of two years of 
discussions by the Carbondale City Council. 
It was proposed by the SIU/Carbondale Task 
Force on Race and Commlllllty Relations 
after police used Mace to disp=e a number 
of black students at a block party in April 
woo.· _ 
John Holmes, a Carbondale resident of 47 
· years, is one of the t\vo rcprcscntatn'CS from 
the Southeast side whom Dillard asked to be 
a member of the commission. He accepted 
See HRC:, page 9 
apartment earlier this month; police the department received , tlepartment · has•. made • ': . ' -; > • · _ ?"Fm,..; l-Rov,oEo BY CAReoNoi.LE PoLtcE 0EPARTMEm 
said. a s;=h warrant ~r the : since he became chief o¥p~und bags'~of,:~nnabis,sit in the evid_ence roorri"a(the 
Jill N. Lem~ 24, is charged ~•dencc -after mvcs- · four years ago. _ : . , · Carbondale Police Department ~fter about 57 pounds of .the drug 
\\ith manufacture and dcli\·cry of ngaycrs were told: ~: • The ,drugs w~ dis- , were seized fro_rt,1 an apartment earli_er this month. Police estinfa~e 
more than 5,000 grams of cannabis nab1s was located ms1de - .. _ . . . co\'crcd on~ da) after th -bust's v Ju at b t $S7 000 --.-- . ,_ .· - ·. _- • > . ·- '" andposscssioo-ofmorethan5,000 butdidnotrclcasewliogavcthc.,,iheon~ycarannh'CI$3.IJ".ofabust:>··~ ~-·,,a_~'./,-<?~.'.. - '._.·<_ <; >,_·, :·).;.: ··., . 
. grams of cannabis. She is in jail in information. He said tjiere arc other i, by the Jackson County Sh¢ff's: 'ages and 'plants at 136 Ccd2r. Lane humidifi_crs;; scales; $rec· ~ 
lieu of_ s2,soo, bond after poliC;C 5~p:cts .• ~n , the in\'cstigarion into '.l~:~~C!!,f in. which_ 5~ · pounds • _ :;i:~cr Park d~~ an invcstigati_on . , at1d ,about Sl,300,iri cash:' i .' ,\ 
· allegedly found bags of _cannabis d1stnb1Jtton o.f the drµg, but tlie i, ot_m:l.."!~l?~na· and, more than:• 230, mto. a domcsttc disturbance. Police •. · · · . -_ •·• .- · · _-_ : :: ;.;_ 
. , Feb:, 9 at her, apamricnt at iOO S. , department has not recci\'cd,arrc_s_t, ,, cann~bis. plants were, disco\'ercd. •. sdd the deputies, disccwcrcd: grow ; &porter Grig Cima can h_ruzchtd~, 
·: Lewis Lane, Apr. 804: Authorities warrants. He said at least one sus-·; Dcputiesreportcdlyfo~d-~epack- ligh~, carbo11 di~dc ·gcn~tors, . : gcixna~~ycgyp~~~_/:: 
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PHONE BOOTH lRl 4:45 7:15 9:30 
BULLET PROOF MONK (PG-13) DIGITAL 
4.00 7:15 9:40 
HOUSE OF 1000 CORPSES (R) 
4·30 700 9:15 
UNIVERSITY2~457,67 :1.L~ 
Rullo Super vi.ii.Mart t'f,.,.-, 
ANGER IIAIIAGEIIDIT {PG-13) DIGITAL 
4:10 5.00 6:40 8:00 950 10:30 
WHAT ACIRL WANTS (PG) 
4:20 6.50 9.10 
HEAD OF STATE (PG-13) 
5:10 7:10 9:30 
HOLES (PG) DIGITAL 4 00 7;00 9.40 
BRl!IGl!IG DOWN THE HOUSE (PG-13) 
5:20 7:40 10.00 
MALIBU'S IIOSTWAHTED {PG-13) OlGITAL 
,.is 7:15 9.20 
CIIICAG0!PG-131 0) 7-30 955 
McLeod Theater presents 
Police Dea:f 
Nea.r Fa.r 
Written and Directed 
by David Rmh 
April 23r, 2-llh,.25th, 26th ot7:30 l'M 
April27thnt2PM . 
Fortlckrtlnfonnatlon 
contact th• bo1 offlcr • t 453-3001 
Bo1Offlcrhour,srr12P~lto5:30PM 
Mond•ythroui:h Frid•yandoMhour 
btforr t • ch rnfonnarK"r. 
Sponsored in part 
\\'STU O 11D 






Today at 3 :30 PM 
Arena Room 125 
· . Join the Spirit of SIU! 
Cheerleader, Shaker and Mascot Tryouts 




Peterson pleads innocent 
in deaths of wife, unborn son 
MODESTO, Calif. - Scott Peterson pleaded innocent 
Monday in the deaths of his pregnant wife and unborn 
son as the cfistrict attorney filed murder charges and said 
he would probably seek the death penalty. 
Proseartors filed the murder charges hours before 
Peterson, 30, appeared in the Modesto courtroom. In 
the filing. District Attorney James Brazelton said Peterson 
acted "intentionally, defiberately and with premeditation• 
in killing 27-year-old Lad Peterson and Conr.er Peterson, 
the couple's unborn child · 
Their bodies washed ashore last week about three 
miles from where Peterson said he was fishing in the 
San Francisco Bay when his wife who was eight months 
pregnant vanished just before Christmas. 
"They could no longer wait lo be found so last week 
they came back to ust Laci Peterson's mother, Sharon 
Rocha, said in an emotional news conference after the 
arraignment "They didn't deserve to be dumped in the 
bay and sent to a watery grave:' 
Rocha said her son-in-law called her the night before 
Christmas with the news that Lad was missing. 
Gephardt to present 
health care plan 
WASHINGTON - Rep. Richard Gephardt is staking his 
presidential ambitions on a plan he says would prOvide 
universal health insurance and give the economy a jolt. 
To pay for the plan, the Missouri Democrat would cancel 
most of President Bush's tax cuts scheduled to take effect 
after the next inauguration, on Jan. 20, 2005. 
In a speech Wednesday before New York City union 
members, Gephardt will propose a large infusion of fed-
NEWS 
era! manly into the existing system under which most '. 
people get their health coverage: through their jobs. 
Employers rece~ a tax deduction if they provide health 
insurance. but the most they can recoup is 34 percent of 
total costs. Gephardt would install a tax credit offsetting 
a flat 60 percent of ~'ts. And he WC!uld require compa-
nies to provide or conti.iue offering coverage. 
Covering America's"'• 1 million uninsured has been 
an enduring problem, toth practically and politically. 
Gephardt will be the first Democratic candidate in a field 
,,f nine to offer a detailed and sweeping plan to soll.'e il 
Critks: Frist should stay 
out of health care debates 
WASHINGTON - From the time he decided to seek 
porrtical office. Senate Majority Leader Bill Frist has made 
it dear that his experience as a physician would drive his 
legislative priorities. The Tennesse-~ Republican has been 
at the forefront of health policy debates since he was 
elected in 1994. . 
· la\vmakers and lobbyists on both sides of health 
care reform, medical malpractice and prescription dnig 
debates laud Frist's intellect and comprehension of the 
problems confronting th.e nation's he.-ilth ca1e system. 
But ethical concerns that h,:,J lingerc.; in the shadows 
have re-emerged since Frist became the Senate's top 
leader in December. Critics contend that Frist's leadership 
role strengthens his position and influence over legisla• 
. tion the Senate is expected to consider this summer. 
More specifically, the-; po:nt to President Bush's plan 
· to reform Medicare and prcvide prescription drug cover-
age to St'"'liors. They say the Medicare proposal fosters a 
· shift away from the government plan to private managed 
care. Frist supports the president's proposal that he said 
will be the starting point for this year's debate. 
Today · ·Fivc,day Forecast Almanac 
Wednesday Mostly Sunny 64/47 Average high: 65 
Average low: 42 
Monday's predp: O" 
Monday's hi/low: 71/42 
High 71 
Low42 
~ Thursday Thunderstorms 62/52 
Friday Rain Showers 63/47 
Mostly sunny throughout the Saturday Partly Cloudy 68/50 
day, staying in the low 605 Sunday Mostly Sunny 7_6/56 
into the early evening. 
CoR 8 ECTIQNS 
• In Friday's issue of the 0AJLY EcmAJN, the police blotter 
on page 2 stated Annette Klopotowski, 19, Palatine, and 
Lindsay C. Stec, 19, Wauconda, were arrested and charged 
with light by agreement at 2:20 a.m. Wednesday at Neely 
Hall. The light reportedly occurred in Mae Smith. 
• In Monday's issue of the OAJLY Ec.YVTWl, the page 3 artide, 
"RSOs scramble to get fur,ding for next year,"stated that 
students $600 each year tnat goes into the Student Activity 
Fee. The amount students actually pay each year is about 
540. 
The DAILY Ec.Yl'T1AN regrets these errors. 
Readers who spot an error should contact the 
DAll.Y ECYPTIAN accuracy desk at 536-3311 ext. 2S3. 
DAILY EGYIYflAN is published 1\lond,y through FriJ,y durin;: 
the r,u semell<r and spring semester, and four rime, a wttk during 
the summer 1Cma:cr except during ,-acations .and a.am wrcks by iht 
,ruJenrs or Southern Illinois University •t Carbond,le. 
The DAILY EcYPTIA.,; h,s • fall and spring circubtions of 
20,000. Copies .arc: distributed on eampus and in the: Carbond.le. 
1\lurphpboro, and Carterville communities. 
Phone: (618) 536-3311 Snroc.,T Lm: EDITOIC 
News fax: (618) 453-8244 Klusn."<AD.uu,-c ixr.271 
Ad fax: (61 B) 453·3248 SPORTS EDITOIC 
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John A. Logan College Board of Trustees 
College District No. 530 regular meeting 
College campus, carteniille 
Administration Building. Board Room 
7p.m. 
Board of Commissioners of the Southern Illinois Airport 
Authority 
regular and annual meeting 




An IS-year-old female reported she was receiving harass• 
ing and threatening phone calls at about 12:30 p.m. 
Thursday at Wright I. Police said an investigation is continu• 
ing. 
Darras JJrvis Bell, 17, carbondale, was arrested and 
charged with attempted burglary from a motor vehicle, 
possession of burglary tools and disobeying a stop sign at 
12:03 a.m. Saturday in a parkirog lot north of Morris libra,y. 
He was taken to the Jackson County Jail 
Nicholas E. Domenech, 23, Venedy, was arrested and 
charged with driving under the innuence of alcohol, illegal 
transportation of alcohol and improper turning at 2:49 
a.m. Saturday at the intersection of South Illinois and East 
Grand avenues. He posted S100 and his drive(s license as 
bond and was released. 
Carbondale 
A wallet containing S300 cash, a checkbook and a debit 
card was reported stolen between 12:30 and 3 p.m. 
Wednesday at Aldi, 2200 Ramada Lane. The loss is esti• 
mated at S340. 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run ncwspaperofSIUC,iscommitted to being a trusted source of 
information, commentuy and public disco~™= while helping n:;iders understand the issues affecting their lives. 
·-that. won't . ;~ 
SHUT r· 
! 
SIU Press continues 
to roll .despite cutbacks 
that plagtte. the University 
story by CoRI CoNWA Y 
,· Pres! di~ior, ~Once they arc up and running,: ·. 
they arc incredibly resilient," Stcttcr said. ' • · 
· . 1u recently imposed budget cuts begin to· ' 
pl~gi,c_m_uch of the rest o~ campus, ~letter w;,s 
tranquil. · : , , .. · . 
· "We saw it coming; it didn't ju~t happen • 
: . mi:rnight," he said. "We · planned for it by 
reorganizing the editorial staff to ensure there ; 
were no f lSCI I disasters." • ~ 
The· cuts will strike about S125,000 of its 
· S450,000 budget. . 
'And because of his planning, SIUC will 
conti~uc · to house one of only 120 college 
presses. Stelter realizes the Press isn't the first 
. thing on many people's minds. He under-
-st:inds . his crew will never have a cheering 
section like the SIU men's basketball team.· 
He wants people to undersund, though, the 
imporunt function of the Press in University 
culture, where authors' words arc given life 55 
.. times a year. . _' · 
Why a University press? . 
Universiiy presses play a crucial function 
in the life of the academic community, Adams 
said. . 
"We arc known partly because the works 
of the Press arc known," she said. "People arc 
familiar with the school, in part, th'llllgh the 
publications of the Press.• -
The SIU Press . gencr:lt':s two kinds of 
books - serious monographs and crosso•,er 
books. . . ' 
A monof,raph is a ~k that is aimed :it 
libraries and specialists in narrow fields. The 
Press will generally print about 600 copies of 
a monograph. 
Books that go , through the same care-
ful micw process . as the monographs, but 
intended for a much larger audience arc called 
crosso\-ers. These books arc found in the 
Barnes & Nobles of the world. Depending on 
V. cmon Sternberg was a bool·worm with that a siuble fhunk of the Press' budget would . demands, about 4,000 copies arc printed and ambition; ha\,: to go. It would ha\,: meant 00'3St:ition for distributed. He didn·t care so much about mak- the Press, but few seemed to notice. · Most of the scholarly works that arc pub-
ing moncy," 50 long as he was making beautiful Jill Adams, an SIUC professor oflaw, tried lishcd at the Press ha\,: nC\-er had a big enough 
books, according to those familiar with this to st:lrt a discussion on the Faculty Listscrv _ audience 10 interest a commercial publisher, , 
local press marl}T's legacy. His loye for. the about the imporunce of the Press to no avail. · according to Stetter. · · 
words - and more im{'<?rtanily the ·stories Only a handful responded and the discussion - "\Vhcn \ve get a manuscript, we look at it 
bound between the CO\"Crs of a· nC\V book quickly died. and say, 'how good is it?' and 'who's going to 
- in~pircd his mO\,:mcnt for-a pres, on·thc-, --~lf·[the· Press]. is· made-to-survive -only benefit from thisr Stelter said.. , .• 
C:11-bcndale c:tmpus. . _ by being commcrci.illy vi.lble and self.suf- Becau.<c of the burden of stocxholdcrsrn: 
Sternberg was no bookworm in exile. ficicn,, the door will close on very significant · commercial publishing, the first question that .'. 
Because of his efforts, the SIU Boud of rescarch,"_Adams said. "A 25 percent budget gets asked is "hO\V much money arc we going 
Trustees apprO\i:d a rress for the SIUC campus reduction will significantly impair the Press' to make on this?" 
in 1955 making this campus one of only a few ability to seT\'C that function to the extent the · "\Ve'rc here to aid in academic outreach to 
unh-crsitics to tout this innO\':ltion. One }-ear Unhi:rsity is ~!xiut furthering knowledge and disseminate information," Stcttcr said, "Not 
later, the very first book to bear the Southern understanding in the world at large; un_ivcr-, only to SIU folks, but far and ·wide through 
Illinois Uni\-ersity Press' imprint was born. sity presses ,re fundamental to the unhi:rsity's · the publication of our books and to folks who 
Today, 3,000 books later, the SIU Press still mission." arc interested in C\-cntually publishing." 
sits among thc'gras.<y fields on the far south\\i:st \ Vhilc some frct:ci the fate of the Press, its · _ Sternberg would have had it no other \\':IY, 
edge of campus nc:ar the Unh-crsi:y Farms; director had been diligently planning to avoid • according to John Simon, professor of history. 
A quiet secret in the Unh-crsity's many edu- closing this chJpter of the Univ~rsity's storied "He spcciJ\iud in putting SIU on'the map 
catio~I facets, the Press is routinclyO\i:rlookcd. history. . . . . -through cmplojmcnt of the best book design- . 
· And when word came down from the state "[Presses] grow.slowly, but once you·gct crs in the business," he said. "The matter of 
that SIUC \\'35 about to be hit with another them there, you can't sub 'cm with a knife, you 
~ubstantia\ budget reduction, rumors surfaced can't kil 'cm with a gun," said Rick Stelter, the See PRESS, page 11 
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:o~c;~·r,1rus•_ 
:·:Acw pr~ents foruni:on · 
· · European Social Charter 
'A fonim on the Europ~an Social Charter is 
scheduled to be c,resented at 7 pm. Thursday 
~nit~dmS~~:s 
0:~3e~ a~~i~~~fJ'1:;~~ts th~ 
Constitution and the Bill of Rights. Residents of 
European· Countries possess a more extensive 
O:a~~r."ghts that ar~ in the European Social 
· .The charter, established in 1951 and revised 
in 1996, gives Europeans acceu to heaJ.;1 care, 
paid rriatemity · 1eave exceedins. three months, 
vocational counseling and training. and numer• 
ous additional · rights associated with employ• 
ment . 
The cflSCUSSion wiD be preceded by rigl,ts-
related music and.poetry and loDowed by grcup 
cfisaruions of practical issues associated witn 
extending rights m the U.S. Local residents are invit-
ed to attend and participate in this AO.U fomm. 
For further information, contact Cyril Rollinson at 
549-0028. ·. 
New director of general 
accounting to start May 1 
Kevin D. Bame will become SIUCs new dir~or 
of general accounting May I. 
currently director of University Risk 
~~~~~;t!1thm! :f~:~~u"J:~n~~~! 
tor of tax management and compfiance. 
Alter obtaining his. bachelor's• degree in 
accounti:,g from SIUC in 1979, Bame worked for 
accounting firms in St Louis and Missouri before 
coming to the University. He earned his MBA from 
SlUC in 2002. 
Bame's annual salary in his new position will 
beS84,744. 
Panel on supplements 
to take piac~ __ ~pril 29 
A panel discussi~n on-• dletary supplements 
is scheduled for 7 pm. April. 29 at the Student 
Reaeation Center Alumni Lounge. Projected top-
'ics indude: Creatine, E_p~edra,.Caffeine. Hydroxy-
. cut. and fad diets. Partiopants should know what 
to take, know· what you ar1f taking. know how 
much to take and knc5w- how to get it as a result 
of the CISCUssion. For more information, call 453-
1316.. · 1 ..... ;, · .,._. 
" ... . 
C,\RBONDALE 
Lions Club schedules 
pancake days 
Carbondale Lions dub Pancake Days are sched-
uled from 7 a.m. to I p.m. May 3 and from 8 am. 
to 1 p.m. May 4 in the Town Square at the interscc• 
tion of Main Street and Illinois Avenue. licltets can 
be purchased from arr, Lions dub member or at 
the Pancake Days. Cost is S4 for adults and S2.50 
for children under 12. 
Photography ~hibit 
opens Friday 
There is a free photography exhibit, scheduled 
to open Friday at the Callery HQ. The exhibit, "The 
Fifteenth Frame.• is the culmin.1tion of years of 
study on the p.-.rt of senior photography students 
at SIU. Fourteen students will present imag- s from 
~j~J~1fh~j~O::e~t~:ra~~u~c.:it~ 
llfinois equestrian farm. the relationship between 
children and their guardians, and Carbondale 
pofrtical demonstrations. . 
An openini reception will be held from 7 pm. 
t~D-J:~~7id~n:~ ~:i)y~ ~:::~;~ ~ 
&ec and students will be on hand to answer ques-
tions. Content is suitable for children more than 12 
years old. · · 
Archer questions actions of election Commis_sio~ 





Student trustee candidate. Bill 
Archer said that. inadequate polling 
places and illegal conduct :c,y pollir.g 
judges .. during the . Undergraduate 
Student Government election broke 
Illinois election laws. , . _ _ 
Archer. a senior -in busineu 
from DeSoto; 'submitted a ·packet of 
information to the Student Affairs . 
Oif,a, .outlining .SC\-cral grievances· 
against the .· c:lccticn commission 
that arc illei,il und~ state election commission. did. not respond to,, the The commission also had a meet- , 
goidelines. grievances until Wednesday. night . ing Friday to review the gric\':lnccs · 
. Archer's gricv:mces. • included, after the elections. _ and make its final decision on rhe 
allegations that th:: polls \vcrc not · The commission had a meeting status of the election. · · 
properly staffed,_\"Otcr t:impering and · after the elections and dismissed all Both Ford and Archer attended 
pollen acti\-ely promoting candidates but two of the griC\·:mccs. One was the meeting and all of the grievances 
0\-er others. '. _ ... , . .. _- , conformation of Ford's student status v.i:rc dc.n~•!ed. . . . 
"These arc not just school rules and 'GPA as well as allegations that.'. -Archer said he felt the commis-
bcing broken," Archer sai<I. "These Ford had not acted within campaign- 1ion acted too quickly In <!ismi11ing 
:ire sutc laws that arc being broken." ing guidelines. Ford. could not be the. allegations: and had now filed 
· Archer also said the commission reached for comment, . g~~an~ against_ the election com:, · 
did not appropriately review . the Andrew Jackson, · election com: .m1st1on. 
allegations that he had submitted missioner for USG, said the commis- _ · "All I want is a fair jury to hc:ar my 
against his ·challenger,· Ed Ford,_ . sion i-c~cx:imined the grievances and asc," Archer said •. , . . . · · , . 
who is the new unofficial student did not change its position on the , Vice Chancellor.' of, · Students 
trustee. , . . . . . . . _ validity of the claims. .. : :. , ~ : • Affairs and Enrollment Management, 
·, :.He.submitted grievances.about : ,;:Jackson said Ford produced offi- ' Larry 'Dietz said the grievances 
opponent . Ford, , .. an, undecided, cial records from the office of.,ecorrls, will be reviewed and decided upon 
graduate student, before· campaign: . ; that satisfied. the commission about by. th~ members of _the .. Student 
ing started but' said the election his eligibility. - Conduc• 'Adviso?' Committee that. 
will~ pickro within !he next several. 
da)'S. . . - . . . . 
. Jackson said he has a mttting with 
Dic:tz today to go O\-er any q-~tions 
and concerns about the si:ration. 
He ~!so said that the . corrunission 
will not · submit , validation · of the 
election to USG. and the Graduate · 
and Profe11lonal Student . Council 
for ratification until the matter. is 
settled. • · , e::.. · · : , : 
"Our position is that this iruttcr 
should be · handled by' the _, ~tudcnf 
constituent bodies,". Jackson ·said~ 
"We feel that it is inappropri:ite:for 
the administration ti> step in.~ · · · 
-, .- Rrportu Kristina 'ndi!i~g 
:- .. mn ht rradxd at . •. ·. _ 
kdailing@dailyegyptian.com .. 
News 
Local districts . 
. niay:not re~p. 
· benefits· · · 
. · Blagoj~vich: mull~ over··. 
plan':to·_mak:ej;,ure_no. _·: 
: disfri~ts lqse state fti~ding 
·· Burke Wasson 
Daily _Egyptian 
· G~. · Rod Illagoj~;ch is ~nsid~ring ext~ 
funding for schools that \\"Ould w.c money under 
next )Ur's state: budget. · . _' 
In his April 9 budget address to the General 
Assembly, Ulagojevich ailed for a S250 incrca:;e 
in b,uarantced state spending per student. Most · 
· of that money \\oold come: from tl.c elimination 
of2,fgr:mts that pay for i1rogr:ims such :>.s gifted 
LESTER E. MURRAY - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Jason Lee, a sophomore in mechanical engineering, drives the formula race car that he helped build. lee is the 
controls captain for the SIUC Formula SAE Racing Team. The team's drive train captain Kyle Bennett, a sophomore in business 
management, keeps time for each lap that Lee drives around the makeshift course at the SIU Arena parking lot The RSO, 
which has been around for about four years and has 15 to 20 active members, usually practices at this location about every 
two weeks for the competition that takes place once a year in Detroit, Mich. The RSC gets funds from USG donations, but 
the computer for the vehicle was donated by the College of Engineering. 
students and family !itc:'.acy. . 
Not all districts \\oold benefit from the shift-
ing of funds. The gmi:rnor's office estimates that 
of the nearly 900 Illinois school districts, 620 will 
5CC an increase in state aid, 180 will break C\i:n 
anil 100 will lose funding. · 
To help districts that would lose money_ ::ry· 
the fisc:il )i::lr beginning Jul)' 1, B!agojevich b 
considering adding up to S20 million to the 
Congressmen take stance on Arctic 
education budget. · 
The gm-ernor's office is waiting for the Illinois 
S1:1tc Bruni of Education's input before the plan 
is further discussed. The ISBE is current!)' pre-
paring rc:p<'rts that \\oold show which districts 
would gain money and which \\'Ould lose monl")' 
under BlagojC\ich's budget. 
Lindsey J. Mastis 
Daily Egyptian 
bdiC\i:s that drilling in the AN\ VR would help 
reduce the United Sutes' rell:.nce c.n foreign oil. 
"Deacasing our rclia= on foreign oil is 
probably the benefit," he said. "We're nC\'Cl' 
going to be a self-sufficient nation in oil because 
y.,: consume so much.w 
Illinois c:ongressmm's sunces OD drilling in 
: the Arctic National Wildlife R~fuge 
The ,uctic National Wildlife Rdt1gc in 
Alaska mav be CO\-crcd in snow but beneath the 
frost, oil is.stirring up a hot debate that includes 
l!linois lawmakas. · 
Wade Ndson, ISBE public affairs director for 
the Springfidd office, said the reports could be 
released as eady as today. As of press time, Nelson 
~aid he had not heard of any nC\v dC\-elopmmts. 
Arca legislators hav~ already \"Diced their 
positions on du: ,issue . through \"Otes for or 
agai~t bills that would ':tllow oil comp:tnies to 
drill in the Coastal Plain of the A! JWR. 
U.S. Rq,. Jerry Costello, D-Bdle\ille, 
opposes drilling in the ANWR because he sa1id 
th:t it "~ 11ld damage the environment, said 
D.1,id Gillies, chief of staff. 
Shimkus said the drilling "oold take place 
on a piece of land that" is extremely small in· 
comparison to the size of the entire refuge. 
"'.fhat's why ~nality is important to 
understand; Shimku~ said. "If you've got an area 
of tlie size of South Carolina and the only area 
)"OUic operating is the size of the Carbondale 
campus-thcre0s a lot of untouched area.w 
·:·~~~16i~:~}~:}};i:j 
u+~~~tr':!:·'·\ )-' 
Carbondale . Element:1ry Schools District 
No. 95 would probably not lose money under 
the gmi:mor•s nC\v kidget. Curriculum Director 
Linda Meredith said_ the district has a U12,848 
budget for its gifted students program. S 14,90-i 
(only 7 percent of the: budget) ame from state 
aid. Superintendent Elizabeth Lewin 53id that 
a 7 percent loss would not hurt the program ,i:ry 
much. Because the amount of oil obtained from the 
refuge \\"OWd not be a ,-cry signific:mt amount, 
Costdlo offered altenutl\,: methods for energy, 
Gillies said. 
"He offered !angu:igc to acate ccntcn of 
cxccllcoo: in the countt)' pltticul.uiy in regular · 
to clcm roil with the intent that SIUC would be 
a perfect place for that to happen olniously \\ith 
the coal research center already there,• he said. 
Although Shimkus supports drilling in 
ANWR. he did suggest that an altcmath,: to 
drilling for energy \\oold be to imi:st in coal 
re-.earch such as the studies on SIUC's campus. ~iii;~".; "It will oot impact us,w LC\o.fa said. "The children may not be able to compete: nationaUi, but thats not a signifiant cost. \Ve an afford to support the system.w Cairo School Di~trict 1 may see more sig-
nificant hits to its state funding. Superintendent 
Robert Isom 53id the: district rccci,'CS S80,000 in 
state aid for it: truancy progr:im. If tr.at program 
is cut, ls.:im said Cairo schools might not C\'Cfl 
benefit from extra funding. 
Costello is not alone. U.S. Sms. Dick 
Durbin, D-lll., and Peter Fiti.gcrald, R-ll!., 
oppose the drilling. Fitzgerald crossed p.irty 
lin,..-s to ,nte ag:iinst drilling, 53id Laun Miller, 
sute press sca,,tary. 
"He feds the reseni:s should be prcsen-ed for 
funm: gmcrations to enjoy; she said. 
Durbin introduced legislation to incrc:ise fuel 
dliciency staudanis as an option, :lCCOrding to 
Durbin's spokeswoman Jenni Engebretsen. 
ll.69Euttm 
• (Olf>hof~) 
"With the S250 increase in the: foundation 
lC\i:I, it becomes a wash if wc have: to turn around 
and pay for the things that we received out of 
other progr:ims and if wc h:ni: to pay for some of 
the services that the rcv;ional office provides II",• 
Isom said. . _ 
. While he is skeptical of the nC\v pbn, Isom 
said he appreciates Bb~evich's interest in extra 
funding. "Hc.lw put fort.'1 new fuel efficiency legisla-
tion that \\"OU!d increase fuel efficiency stand.tnis 
for cars and fo1 certain light trucks so that's 
certainly ,--oe of a number of altmuti\'C enctgy 
s1r:ite:gic:s that should be looking at; Engebretsen 
said. "Drilling in ANWR is not the solution to 
dccrca ;e foreign-oil dependence." 
This shows the identified reserves of oil in the US., in billions of barrels. The reserves 
under the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge and Northern Alaska are the largest 'in the US. 
"I'm not familiar with the details regarding the 
gm-ernor's plan; Isom 53id. "Hm,i:\"Ct", I certainly 
do :ipprcciate the: gm,:mor's efforts to make sure 
that education is the: priority in the st:1tc. ~ 
Rr/H)rt,r Burkt JV.Zuon can 6r rra,Jxd at 
bwasson@dail}-egyptian.com But U.S. Rq,. Jo~ Shimkus, R-Collinsville, JOStl t.llSKINIS • CAILV ECYl'rlAN 
Small majority of airline pilots _now equipped to carry_pistols 
Kristina Hermdobler 
Daily Egyptian 
Starting as soon as dus week, a 
$1:)cct few pilots could be flying with 
semi.lutomatic pistols in the cockpit. 
Forty-eight · commercial airline 
pilots underwent a rigorous week 
of tr:iining last week to prepare to 
be the first division of pilots flying 
with guns at their hips. Forty-fou~ 
of them nude it through training at 
;l federal law enfom:mmt training 
cen.-er on Saturday and they could 
ha\-c be-6un arrying guns onboard 
commercial aircnfts on Sunday. 
David NC\vMycr, chairman of 
A,·i:ition Management and Flight 
:tt SIUC, said the m= :o arm. 
qualified pilots is a step in the right 
direction at deterring terrorism - or 
at least reassuring the public that 
the airlines and the go\-ernment are 
trying. 
Stil!, Newl\Iyc:r said the 44 
graduating pilots, who may actually 
walk aboard their aircrafts · with a 
gun, arc: certainly not the majority. 
'"There :..-:: 2,500 daily flights 
coming out of O'Hare, even if all 
the pilots c:trrying guns wen: based 
in Chiago-which they arc not-it 
would still be a very small pe=t:1ge · 
of pilots; NewMytt said. 
Newl\lycr said that although very 
few flights will be equipped with 
guns, it is :>. positive way of rcicting 
toSept..11: 
But NewMycr said what is really 
kttping travclcn safer ~ the rein-
forced cockpit doors that were added 
in 2002 tl' C\i:ry major commercial 
.aircraft. 
"As passengers, we are a lot 53fcr 
with the reinforced doors, but it will 
be a long time before pilots c:trrying 
guns will be .t physical det~rrcnt," 
Ncwl\lyer 53id. "On the other hand, 
the general public will be =sured 
bythat.w . . 
Newl\l},:r said he and other avia-
tion professors have informed :ivia-
tion students at SIUC about the f.ict 
that they could one day arry guns 
aboard the plane they are flying. 
- Still, NcwM)'Cl' said most g:aduatcs 
would not be hugely affected by the 
change: bcause ·only com:nercial 
pilots · have . the opportunity to 
undcri;o the training. • • • 
Additional pilots will complete 
their training in the near future, 
as airlines gr:idually increase the 
number of pilots who are qualified 
lo carry guns in•o the cockpit. 
But this in-depth. training comes 
at a ~ost of mGre than S8,000 per 
pilot, a tab the U.c;. goo,i:rnmc:nt is 
pi.kingup. · · · • . , " · 
David Gi!l:es, spokesman for U.S. 
Rep. Jerry Costello, D-Bellcville, 
said despite: the financial burden 
of the war and a slow cconom}', the 
fedcnl gm-cmmcnt ,has the means to 
pay the hefty sum of training pilots. 
But Gillies said the government 
is still unclc.ir how many pilots will 
sign_ up· for the optional training, 
am! therefore how much the option 
might cost the: gmi:rnment, .: . 
Still, Gillies said Costello \"Oted 
to. allow trained pilots . to arry 
_ 11uns onto the aircraft and _bcliC\'CS 
the price is worth it for increased 
security. . _ 
"This is one part o_f a comprehen-
sive effort to impro,,: airline safety 
in· this country,W Gillies said. '"This 
is one benefit lthat might help brir.g 
relief to an ailing aidine industry.J-
Althcugh trained pilots do not 
have to take a weapon whh them 
cvc:ry time they fly, the)" do ha,-e to 
inform· the airlines :m,t the flisht 
crew when · they do. · P..~ssengers, 
however, will not be notified, 
. &portrr ~ri~na llmnd~lrr · 
· can 6t m1clxd at • · 
khermJobler@Jai!yegyillian.com 
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ihe few, the pmud, thededkated USG senators . . ·.·• SIUC __ .students to· compete_ 
-'on 'Robot Rivals' TV. series· 
The glass is. half el11pty 
Many USGsenate se.ats 
vacant for 11ext year 
Valerie N. Donnals 
Daily Egyptian 
More: than 35 scn.itc: SC.lts in . the: 
UnJeigraduate Student GO\"Cmment arc still 
,-.ic:11.t for next yctr, despite: last ,,'CCk's election. 
There arc: 58 senate sc:its that·c:in be filled 
from 17 collc:grs and arct." heavily populated 
by students. °''Cr 62 percent of those sc:its arc 
empty. . 
Election commissioner Andrew Jackson S:1id 
he advertised the: elections lo try to get the word 
out but had a diffi~'tllt time: gcning pcopie to \'Ole . 
or run for an office:. 
"With the: faculty strike and the w:ir in Iraq, 
people: just seem lo be bumed out on civil mat• 
tm," Jackson said. "I hate lo think that, but it 
seem~ to b:: the case.• 
James Thurman, a sophon,ore' in com· 
puter science, \\"JS the only senator elected to tb: 
HOW\.'\'l:T, SC\'Cru ~,~left without C''ffl 
one ~n:scntltni:. . . . 
C:tndidates did not run in fr.-c precincts: the 
College ot Mass Conununic:ition, the College 
of Engineering, Thompson Point, . Evagrccn 
Ta=c :ind Southern Hills: Students from 
those :\fC:lS will not be· ~n:scnted in the 
upcoming year. · 
Students will still be able to join the senate 
when:' there ~ an empty sc:it at any point next 
ye1r, as long as thc:y meet USG's requirements. 
Thc:y must be lulf-timc 'undetgr.iduatcs in 
good ac:idcmic :md disciplinary standing with 
informational rcle:isc: forms on file: in the USG 
office:. Then thc:yC!Ch must obtain 50 sigiiaturcs 
from undctgrJdll.ltcs in the: district thc:y wish to 
~t :ind be apprm-cd by the: sen:itc:. . 
Jackson S:1id during his term as sen:itor, thc:y 
had on average: one: nC'V member join at C1Ch 
meeting. HmVC\i:r, ~ :1:1id thc:y tended to drop 
out just as. quickly. · · 
Thurm.in 531d the: bckof students in his area _ 
will require him to be more diligent in reaching 
the: students in his precinct. . · 
•1 will M'C to work lurdc:r lo get more people . 
In May, Studencs.:wm take 




Three SIUC stu&.nts will appear on the 
small scrern in !\lay lo showcase: their engineer-
ing and dcctric:il skills in a nationally tdcviscd 
game shmv called "Robot Riwls.•. 
The: premise of the show ctlls for students 
from two colleges lo design and build robots 
from sa:itch in :1 day. When the time i5 up, the 
competing teams square: up in head-to-head 
competition in their quest to become: "Robot-
Riv:ils" champions. 
. Rcprcsc:ntath'CS from SIUC and 13 other 
unh-ersities across the nation arc V)ing for the 
championship trophy in a 13-weck tournament 
on the Do It Yourself nen,-ork shmv, which airs 
Fridays at 8 p.m. ' 
SIUC's squad takes on the Unn-ersil) of 
M=chusetts-Boston in its first-round match-
up, airing May 16. The tournament premiered 
last Friday, with Virginia Tech defeating 
· Georgia Tech, and a champion will be crowned 
July 11. 
Marin Hebel, an assist.mt professor of dcc-
tronic systems technologies, was first cont.utcd 
by the: sh.,w's producers about entering :i team 
in the competition Lm September. He said he 
suggested the idea to his microcomputer rnain-
tcnano: cuss, which immediately sparked grctt 
intc:rcst among his sru.lents. · 
The ddugc of hopeful contestants forced 
Hebel to weed out those simply feigning interest 
for the opportunity to appear on television. He 
fin.illy settled on two elcctrie:tl systems majors 
who had pfO\-cd their dcdic:ition in the: past. 
complete the team's roster. 
Thc:y found their mm in Jeffrey Cummins, 
a senior in industrial technology. Bcc:ausc: the: 
competition requires students 1o_wcld, cut and 
bend m:MI, Palic and Berry knew Cummins' . 
background could be used 10 their :tdvmt1gc:. 
· •We were thinking that' rna)bc: three·· 
mi;inec:rs might be a crowd, so we were glad 
.1o get someone who had c:xpcriencc in cutting, 
bending and drilling,• Berry said. 
To prepare for the competition, the team 
gathered each Saturd:ty morning to discuss : 
possible strategics and test out diffc:rcnt idc:as. 
Two weeks before their episode was upcd, the· 
. team was notified of the: robot it would need tr> 
construct during its episode. · 
Berry S2id his team's robot, the "Saluki 
SCf\,:r,• was d~gned lo lllO\'C · a miniature 
refrigerator, open it and ddn,:r a be\i:ragc: to 
the t\VO teammates oot operating the robot. The 
robot must then rctriC'-c :1 pizza box from the 
refrigerator and dcln,:r it to the: driver. 
Points arc :zwarded for c::ich be\-crage saved 
:in.! pizza deli,"Crcd during a specified time: 
limit. 
Hebel s:iid he: was confident about the team's 
chances for advancing in the tournament bec:iusc: 
of his students long hours of p~tion.' 
•1 felt pretty good about our team going in:o 
tlus; Hebel S:1id. "Ultinutdy it was up to them 
to succeed, this was a 95 pc=ntstudent effort.• 
Other teams competing in the _tourna-
ment arc:: Purdue: University, Unhi:rsity of 
\Vashington, Clemson, the Uni,i:rsity of 
Utah,. Unh=ity of Tennessee, Unn=ity of 
Califomia-Beikdey, Southern Utah UM'Crsity, 
Louisiana Tech, Unni:rsity of Kentucky and 
Hm-.ird Uni,=ity.· 
The show was taped in Knamllc:, Tenn., and 
will be shown on the: DYi nem-ork, -a sister stl· 
tion of the Food Nerwork, :r.-:ubblc: on satellite 
channels and some cable services. • 
College of Science:. He said it is not that students 
do not c:irc, thc:y arc just not well-informed on 
USG inanc:rs or hmv to join. ; .·' · ·· .. _, . · · . · 
lo be concerned and rc:tlizc. that USG affects 
themt-Thurman S2id. •Jt i5 morc_than a puppet,.- . 
org:mization. It's. preparation for life: a~, )t>U • 
ha,'C lo be im-oh-cd in what concerns you: -.; . , · .. 
. Michael P.lli.:, a senior from Libertyville, 
and Matt Bcny, a senior from Houston, \\"Crc: • 
selected 1o hc:ul the squad. , . . · . . ~ · . 
"I had \\'OrlccJ with rhoo: two indivimu!s 
· prcvious1y :ind I knew thc:y V."Crc: both cap;ible 
guys and thc:y both had enthusiasm for the: 
_project that seemed genuine," Hebel said. 
Berry said he thoiight :wdimccs in southern 
Illinois might be su~ when thc:y sec how · 
the tourilarncnt plays out. . .. . . . . . . . .· · c • 
"It was a _nc:1t apcricnce and it helped me 
recognize that you don"t ha,'C to come fiom a 
big-name unn~tylo do well,• Berry said. 
· · Thc:senatorsdectcdbs1,vcckwill ukeofticc . 
the first day after spring rc:mc:stcr. 
· · · He said he attendc:J a few meetings and real· 
izc:d he: had concerns :ind should get im-ohi:d. 
He would like lo imptm"C the: parking sitll.ltion 
on campus, lnw money i5 :ippropriated, rcbtions 
ben,"CCn students and C:irbondale residents and 
minorities and Carbondale Police:. 
· &portrr Va!.:rit Donnals ,an /,r mi,htd at 
vdonnals@dailycgyptian.com 
P;:lic and Berry then set out to find someone 
with the mechanical c:xpcriencc thc:y lacked lo . 
Rtporttr Andy Horonzy (Jln iit mzdird at 
ahoronzy@dailyegyptian.com 
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OUR WORD 
Rod's tuition 
hike a no--no 
1l1e-governor shined shoes at age 9. He's the son of a stecl-
mil: worker, knows the ,-:uut· of hard work. He even, get this, 
washed pots and pans on the _..\laskan Pipeline to scrape up 
enough money for college. . . . • 
\Ve were all feeling a little bond with Rod. Almost 1m1ted him 
to pull up a stool at the local watering hole to share stories about 
how we too pulled uur5cJves up from our boomraps. Bur then we 
got to the part about how he went to Northwestern. 
And suddenly everything fell into pbce. No wonder he keeps 
making out-of-touch suggestions to Illinois' public institutions. 
1l1c tuition at Nonhwcstem is S30,000 a year - almost enough 
to get a degree at SIUC. 
Things arc starting to make sense. During his budget address, 
he su~e~ted unh·ersities raise out-of-state ~ition to the s~~e 
lc\'cl ot neighboring states to generate an esnmat\!d S20 m1lhon 
in rc\·enuc for lllinois. 
Ok, governor, you explain to SIU C's 1,460 international stu-
dents and 3,412 out-of-state students who come to Carbondale 
to srudy that mcy are going to ha\·c to pay thousan~s more to 
receive a diploma. You said Illinois residents should be forced to 
dig us out of this budget mess; it seems even unfair that inter-
national and out-of-state students shuulci be asked to bear that 
responsibility. . · 
Besides, there's no guarantee that raising out-of-state tuition 
would promise a return for IUinois universities. Perhaps it would 
for the Unh·crsity oflllinois where name recognition alone is 
enough to convince some parents it'.s worth the cost. But if you 
hike the price tag at Jllinois' generic universities, many students 
may be knocking on the doors of institutions in ether states. 
\-Ve would hate to sec our out-of-state emollmcnt decline at 
the hands of increased ratL-s. Rich diYer:;:tj·, at an affordable price, 
is one of the many beauties of this campus. 
Also, we dcpe~d on that re\'cnuc to sustain a portion of our 
budget. SIUC is home to many nationally and internationally 
renowned programs. Hiking the tuition even higher could ha\'e 
di.•:l.iirous effects on a Uni\'crsity th::t is already sinking into a 
budget and enrollment hole. 
This institution has witnessed the detrimental effects of a 
plunging enrollment, and we don't need more strife. Neither does 
the citv or local businesses that depend on students to stay afloat. 
111~ go\'crnor's plan begs the question: If tuition goes up and 
0ut-of-statc snidcnts go elsewhere - or simply can no longer 
, afford college - then how can that generate 
TI1is· institution 
has witnessed the 
detrimental effects 
of a plunging 
enrollment, and 
we don't need 
more strife. 
the state S20 million? 
Blagojevich used a price comparison in 
his example noting that University of Illinois' 
out -of-state students pay $8,604 more that 
in-smte students, compared to University of 
\-Vi.sconsin out-of-staters who pay .$14,000 , 
more. 
While th;., is a good example for those 
universities that are internationally recog-
nized for their research, it does not bode well 
for the smaller institutions ~uch as SIUC. 
While schools such as tl·e University of 
Illinois may be able to weather the tuition hike, the little guys, 
\Vestern, Eastern, Northern and Southern, will have to battle it 
out to draw out-of-state students. 
You remember what it's like to be the little gu_\', don·r you gov-
ernor? · 
The suggestion to raise out-of-state tuition at all Illinois 
schools just isn't a good idea. 
We know you only want the best for us; We just want you 
tp understand what you're saying about highr.r education policy 
before you say it. No hard feclings,.OK. If you still want to, pull 
up that stool and have a seat. Let's talk about hard work. We 
won't even mention the fact you .. ·...-ent to Northwestern - as long 
as you're buying, of course. · 
QUOTE OF THE DAY 
'6 All are h.matics, but he whc c.,n analyze his delusion 
· is called a philosopher.,' · 
Ambrose Birra, 
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GUEST COLUMNIST 
Success tastes bittersweet 
Ethan Mills 
Ka Leo O Hawaii (U. HawaiQ 
HONOLULU (U-WIRE)_:l can't sleep. 
This feeling is strange. I feel like I'm a kid who got 
away -i,-ith cheating on my spe11ing test; I got the 
grade, but feel horribly dishonest. 
Once the ch3os and looting subside (which m~y 
be a long time), once Saddam Hussein's regime 
is gone for good, once sanctions arc lifted and 
hur, . ..nit:irlan aid can flow frcd); then the people 
of!raq will be free from the honors they ha\'e . 
endured for so long; these honors were imposed 
from without (war and sanctions) and within 
(repression and murder). · 
] can only 1ma!,.-ine what it feels like !o rip up :i 
poster of Saddam Hussein or topple a statue after 
30 years of brutal ruic. Imagine the joy of parents 
knm1-ing that they will eventually be getting the 
medical aH and food th!=J need for their children. 
The U.S.-U.K. coalition, it seems,~ done 
a veiy good thing. The name vOperarion Iraqi 
Freedom· sour..::S less ab;urd to me torught than 
it h..s the last three \\'!!"..ks. However, I can't help 
but won.!er why I ha\'e this sinking, churning 
feeling in my stomach. It may be that this war 
has accomplished one good thing, but under false 
pn:tcnscs and at what cost: thousands dead, a 
de,,.astated countt}' further destroyed, the U.N. 
ignored; depleted uranii,im lincriug Iraq, the 
public lied to, :tllies enraged, further inflaming of 
anti-Americanism worldwide and a chilling new 
demonstration of the "Bush doctrine• of global 
domination. , ·• · 
No wonder I'm left,,-ith a bad bite in my 
mouth. Is thi~ taste simply the bitter pill of libera-
tion? I'm sure many Bush enthusiasts would main-
tain so. · 
But I ~till don"t feel right. Hmv_]ong ,,-ill the. 
U.S. mili;:u")' be in Iraq? Probably indclinitdy if. 
they set.up bases there. What will be done from 
the strategic location of these bases? Will the world, 
view a U.S. interim b,m-emment as colonialism or . 
liberation? Is another Sept. : 1-sl)1e attack more 
likely because of this' war?, 
\Vherc :ire the weapons of m:t.SS dcsnuction 
that ,,-en, the allcgcrl reason for the w;;r? \Vhy are 
otl1er countries ,,-id1 sketchy human rip1ts records 
that actually have such weapons (North Korea,. 
Pakistm, Israel, etc.) being left :tlone? 
Wh" was the humanit:irlan go:tl the LAST 
argum;nt gi\'en, as if the Bush admirustration were 
engaged in a hig~ school debate; pulling out new 
arguments as earlier. mes failed? And will there 
cvm be adequate hum:mitui?tJ aid? Will Iraq soon 
fade into no-news land with Afghanistan while tl1e 
"siruation remains volatile and Americans and Iraqis 
keep dying? 
• How will the war in Iraq be tied to the war 
on terror? \Viii snubbed governments (Gcnnany, 
France. Russia, China, etc.) be as likely to help? 
Hm,,. can the war on terror be fought without the 
aid of allied intelligence and law enforcement? 
Will the United St:1tes = find Saddam 
Hussein; or has he gone to that ethereal Club 
Med in the sixth dimension, for U.S. friend!. who 
became U.S. enemies, to talk politics with Os.-ima 
bin Laden? Does the United States C\-en want to 
find Hussein and bin Caden, or does our go\'em-
ment find it more convenient to keep doing what 
it wants under tl1e banner of finding these bad 
guys?· 
And now that tl1e Bush administration has 
established that it c:m take over anyone it w:ints 
without U.N; appro,,.al, "'hat's next? Iran? Syria? 
North Korea? Yes, there may be other countries in· 
need of Bush-style liberation, but can the world 
afford the cost? 
I'm sure l'm not tl1e o_nly' one la:pt awake at . 
night by these questions; l wc.u!d hope our lc:idcrs 
were tl)ing to answer them, but 1'!11 afraid some 
of them an: only making things more question-
able. And I don't know which to {car, more, the 
questions that •mil be answered; or tho;e that 
won't. •· · 
Th&wrws d_o not 11t<ffllm/y rrjl«l ibolt of the 
DAll.l' Em7'1'UN. . . . 
· . ~-, 'Sf..lORD"S O'vERI-IEt\;RD, 
' '" .,._,:•.,, ·. . :/t ,,' . . • .. 
',what fascinates mc°"is that when people realiz~ that I'm ,not Islamic, 
they a;e ;nu~h m9rc open to, ~e. This has been, ver,j consistc~t everywhere I, 
. · ·,, ·. . .· . . . · ... ·go: It's discrimination.,' . . , 
• : · . . , ' . , ·. · , , . Kln:n Bhluthapudl 
· SIUC docto;~l student commentilli on what ·' 
it"s been li1<e being mistak~ for Mus!im 
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The use of America!l power AViewfrotn the porch 
It rook three weeks for the United Stat~ mili-
tary machine to undo Sadwm Hussein's grip C11~ 
his countl): The fc:it was impressive nor in that the 
United States won- that was.no suiprise-it 
is mhcr the swiftness and expeditiousness of the. · 
operation that is remarkable especially in the face · . 
of a number of odds such as the rhrearofthe use 
of terror or unconventioll3! we:ipons, the bck of 
intcm3tion;iJ consensus, the ethnic diversity oflraq 
and the multiplicity of politic;l] ambitions within 
it. Despite all odds, the United ~talcs went to 
war anyway and disrupted the Iraqi's regime con• 
rrol C11'Cr most of the countiy. O\'Crall the ,vu is 
about O\'Cr. So far no we:ipons of mass destruction , 
(\~ID) ha,'C been found. Sadwm H,:sscin, his 
sons and mo<t of his regime ha,'C disappeared. The. · 
Iraqi people are sa\'Oring a bitter taste of freedom 
but a taste still As to the reconstruction, retired 
lieutenant Jay Gamer has been put in office as the 
he:id of the transition gm"Cmment of Iraq. With 
respect to the United Nations, a limited and cxclu-
sh-c humanitarian role has been assigned to it. T:iis 
is American pOl\'Cr for you. 
America has passed the test of its C1\VI1 pm,-cr. 
The terms of the test could be expressed in the 
foUm,ing words: could the United States decbrc 
war upon another state unilaterally, without being . 
struck by it first and then design a fonn of gm'Cm-
ment for the in\'aded state? An afi"umati,'C answer 
as we knmv today is the right answer. America 
· is now aware ofits pm,'Cr and is sending a \'CC)' 
po\\'Crful mcss1gc 10 the rest of the world. As the 
only country capable of taking C1\'Cf a country half 
way across the. world in three weeks by completely 
disreg:irding the apinions of the intcmatiorul 
community the United States in its relationship 
\\ith others has adopted a nro·imperiilist stance 
that is :icc-cnruated by its continued unilateralist 
position exhibited in the fact that it has consis-
tently remO\'ed itself from multibtcral pacts and 
institutions like the lntcmation;iJ Crimill3! Court, 
the K\'Oto Accord and the newest Nucleu Ban 
treati~. Recently it challenged the UN Security 
Council. To its mvn detriment, America is seen by 
the res I of the world :ind notably by Arab dicta-
tors a.• the nC\,'CSt thre:it to contintid relations 
:ind pe:icc. This state of affairs begs the question of 
how American pmvcr should be used and to what · 
ends? · 
The spread of democracy is praiseworthy 





Hussein's regime· has been \\-clcomed by most. 
But the manner in which the US \\-cnt about 
achiC\ing this goal hC11VC\'CC is dangerous. In a 
world without an O\'Crarthing authority, asium-
ing unilateralist positions that undenninc the 
authority of the United Nations as the guarantor 
of pe:icc is wrong and could set unconstructive 
precedents. Without the international legitimacy 
provided by the United Nations, how docs the 
installation of a new gm"Cmmcnt in Iraq differ-
ent fiom what the US did decades ago in Iran 
by installing the Shah in power through a CIA 
inspired coup d'etat? In a world of many states 
and na:ions, multilater.i!ism provides a measure 
of justice that even the noblest unilateral ambi-
tions of one cannot match. 
St. Augustine in his greatest work, in the field 
of politic;iJ philosoph)~ entitled the "City ilfGod" 
reflected upon the reasons behind the durability 
of the Roman Empire in chapter IV, Book IV. 
Retrospectively, looking at both politicl regimes 
or SC11'Creigns oflraq and the United Stat~_and 
keeping in mind the remO\-al of the clement of 
justice as explained abo\-c one can rightly quote 
a passage by St Augustine that stresses the want 
for that "just clement" where he recalls a dialogue 
between Alexander the Great and a pirate who 
had been seized: "For when that king ha'd asked 
the man what he me:int by keeping hostile pos-
session of the Se:t, he answered with bold pride, · 
"\ Vhat thou meanest by seizing the whole earth; 
but because I do it \\ith a petty ship, I am called . 
a robber, whilst thou who dost it with great fleet· 
31'1 styled cmperor."Truthfully, justice being 
taken awa}, what are kingdoms but great robber-
ies?• ~ · 
City '?f Gropolitia a~arr Tundap. Ytd is a smwr 
in poliliral sdmu. His i:i~ do not namarily rrfet · 
thou of the D.1ILY E~t'P7UV. . · 
iri a ·rural sinall town 
The '14ttlccnd is <mr, and I hope C\'Cl}~e 
had a good East« I ended up going with my 
good friends bock to their homclu,m right 
here in Illinois.. Lct"s just say th,.t my cell phone 
w.isn'r rci1 actn-c this p:15t \\ttkmd, because we 
were in the middle of Dorothy and Toto land. If 
:IJl)OllC h.u C\'CI' hcanl of Ashbnd, th,.t is ,when: 
I spent my Eastci:Ashland should be the poster 
child for small towns. There an: no stoplights . • 
anywhere in town. and I do bdiC\-c I hard 
it wu one squan: mile in size. I aha had the 
unique opportunity to visit sunounding towns 
Piattology· 
BY ]ACK PIATT . 
piattoloio-@yahoo.com 
like Kilboumr and Chandlcnillc. to the gtecn off the dri,.-c on a p:u four, and = 
Now, I can't say much; I am aha from a ifit rolled it was still a.ff 330 )'Uds and I fed = ::::}~ it:.I~~ oca- ~~=t th,.!.An}~Ya}, ~ to the point 
siomll3t Some of the towns I lni:d in would be 'This small town cmironmcnt for ona: was 
big towns com!'2ffll to when: I W2S for Easrcr. ·, appoling to me. I ha,-c alw.1ys la.i:d the coun-
But the thingis,I flC\'Cl'wantcd to suythcre ay,and the outdoon and if you mix that with 
in th2t ma. I a!W2)" wanted to get out of town good. friendly people it rums out to be a picas-
so lxul. Sure enough. when I had my chance I ant combirution. I was playing with childrm 
'14-.S out of there and chcclcingout the sights, vii in a bigy:ud with no fence. I '14:lS dming ~ 
Uncle Sam. balls from the front yud into a field, which by 
I got out of the Anny and went bock , the way is not a good idea if your buddy=nks 
for budy a yar, but I just couldn't 1t1.y. The one off the w:,gon wheel in the front yud and 
world ju.<t ,ccmc,l"to be calling me. So oner it boomcnngs bock through the dining room 
ag2in I bolted, and somehow ended up in window. 
Southern Illinois (kind of ironic). fa'Cfl though There w.is a loud _dr.tg f2cing car in a barn 
Caroond.ilc isn'u big city, itW2S something new (th,.t50ffldimc:s shot tluncs),cows,guns,~ 
and when I fun came here it was a linlc wildct: · nant cats, blind dogs. plenty of good food and 
I guess I f..-'C alw•}" plumed to U\'C in the . lots of good con,=tion. Saturthy night we 
big city and U\'C the exciting life. So the mull - '14fflt bawling, SU>"~ the girls, and the 
town cight-uxk world flC\'CI' =n'Cd much iu)-. :::unc through and broke the girls st=k. 
thought. But this "ttlccnd I realiud something. · We beat them both g:,rncs and we c:allcd them 
There is something ''Cf)' intriguing about small names and rubbed it in. It was great! AD in all 
towns and small-town people. I W2S spending it w:,s a good East« faen though I wasn't with 
time with some rci1 good people who had gone my family, I was with people who trcitcd me 
to the same school throughout their lives and like I was a pm of thcr funil)t 
gndwrcd and sttycd in th,.t same town, some · So when I gDduate and get a job, I might 
of them in the same housc.lt'l4-.s completely st>.rt off in the city.but l lcnuw.wh= hnnt to 
wild to~ A }'CU' ago I might ha-.-c hung kttlc down. I w:,,u my childmi to ha-.i: a y:ud 
myself from a~ rafta ifl had to spend an '"1th no f'cno: ml doors' they dant h:n-c to lock. 
entu'C "ttkcnd in l\bybeny, but I ~'t liclp I want ncighbots th,.t an: fiirnds, and good 
but enjoy myself this time. I went gol5ng with . mends that an: lib: funil)' I W211t 10 golf and 
my best friend, his girUiicnds dad and his old . · actually be good at ir, and I wwldn 't mind beat-
high school buddy, who get this ••• still ln'CS , ing the girls in bawling C\'Cf)' Sa~ night. 
around there and is the p:15tor of his church. . 
'This golf counc wu a rci1 monster, but it 
• w:is a bl.ut. And by the way I am no pro when it 
~ 10 golfing. but~ hole• "':o I muclccd it 
LETTERS 
Thanks to people, 
groups who helped with 
Boxes and Walls 
Net\\'Ork, SIU~ Stud~nt Resident ~is~ts,.'' New USG leaders."say· ' . . 
· Student Athlebc Advisory Board, Student . · . . • . 
Programming Council, Vietnamese and. . · ' '. thanks to Supporters, . · 
encc of campaign straicgy and his hard work 
getting out the word for our issues, we_ can't 
imagine how we would ha,-c rued. 
DEAR_ EDITOR: 
' On behalf' ofUni\"ersity Housing and the 
Boxes & Wa!IJ Punning Commintc, our 
thanks go to tl,c following student groups that 
directly contributed 10 the success ofBOl<cs & 
• • Walls, which was held April 7-10 in the lower . 
l;,,:I of Grinnell Hall 
,While an estimated 50 students served as 
actors, facilitator.1 and tour guides, another 
425 to 4SO_proplc actually experienced the 
inter.icti\-c di,·enit)' museum, and the com-
ments w,,n, 0\-cn•hel-ningly outstl.nding. 
Groups that deserve special _kudos include: the 
Africm·Americ:m club, Black Togetherness 
. Organization, Delta Xi Phi Multicuhur.tl 
Sorority Inc., Hispanic Student Cooncil, 
Residence Hall Association, Residence Hall . 
Dh-crsity LcadcnhipTeam,Sa.luki IWnbow. 
WorldSociety,andSIUCsrudent,'Olunteers. · . · t -1 f · ·st d ts~ Special th•~ also goes to Associated • ·· Se goa S ~r . U en 
Lumber for providing SJOO worth ofinsula- · · · · 
tion for the walls used to build the foundz-· . · 
tion. Likcwisc,gratitude gt,csto the Black ·. DEAR .f:DlTOR: •·· 
American Srudies Department, which was 
instrumental behind the scene guiding stu· . · Tcquii and I would like to ukc a monicnt 
dents wrn-king with the African-American ·• to thank all cf the students that came out and 
box. Thanks to the faculty am' su!Tfor ,~red in the mxnt USG'ckction. While •iotr:r 
announcing the C\·ent in cbsses and during · turnout w.as lowti than wc would fil<e, wc view' 
activities. the results as an affirnution that tl-.c work we . 
The di\-crsity ptogr.im was an c:xtrcmcly ha,-c put in O\'CI' the cow'sc ofthit,)'Car 1w· 
poiitn-c and beneficial program that w.as • been '14-cll wo_ rth the effort and that l.'00 belicvr 
fun, colhl,orati,,:, interesting, and a nl.iablc , . · • . • . . , 
learning experience. Last, I would like to per- · , , m_ us ":lough to ~ow. us to con~liC ~o work 
sonally express my appreciation to the SIUC · . •, wnh )~ on the ~ues c.f ~ Unn,:rs1ty, our, 
· Uni,-crsity Housin; Dcputment for funding _ •, cducat10n, and our commuf?t)t . • 
and supporting the implementation· of this .- The students who ~riced wnh us pu! m 
first-time student-elm-en di-1trsity init~ti\-c •. · , many houn ofhud '14'0rk and for that we arc 
thankful While we = ~tcful for this wo.rk 
&om ZJ1,i~~~ done on our beha.1£, WC owe a special debt 
auuJant H•11nng Prog,omming C«mlin.Jor fa· of gratitude to our c:amp-1gn nwiagcr. Erik 
' ,· :::, DivmiJy \~iatr. \Vithout _his kn~ge' and cxpcri-.' 
~ : ' , ' 
We have wd out for ounclves a list of 
• goals WC wish to xhiC\'C, m.111y of which we . 
Juve been working.on for the past two )'Can. · 
· Our s12ncc on workil)g with the stat: on · · 
tuition issues and with the city on housing 
and human relations issua will not change 
and our plans for soMng the problems in the · 
• funding guidelines are alretdy underway. 
\ Vith the help of )OO and our new stu- , . 
dent trust«, Ed Ford. we will work h.ird to · 
cmof?' that a!Tonhble education is atuinabie 
., for C\-cryone :it SIU and that Caibondal~ is a 
·~t ci!Y for the citizens of our"rommimi-
\'Crsity.· _ . . . ' . 
\Ve ha,'C oonc a lot aml .we have mone : 
to d~ We hope to work together wi:n all -' 
· of )'OU this )'Car to assure the =~'. of this 
Uni~-crsity ~dour _fu,turc. : · ·1 •• 
~ ·,· .. _. 
__ _:_ ___ __;_ _________ ' RE A I) ER~ d M,M EW(A RY·.----'-------'----------,-
• LETIE~ AND COLUMNS ~us: be typewritten, 
double- tpaccd :ind submitted with author's photo 
ID. All lcttc~ arc limited to JOO words and geest 
columns to 500 words. Any topics arc accepted. 
All :i:c subjc~t t(\ editing. · · · · · · 
~ LETIE_ RS. t~kcn_ b.iy c"..~ail (ed.-i.to. r@_s_iu_ '.c_d~}_ .. ·. , .. '_·: ' •.;. . ': .. .. • B_ ri~g _letters ;~a ~~-St co_· _1_un1ns. t~ r_h~ . ·•• _::, : 
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• • Pho..i ~Offlb" n,;dal (oot ro'JNbGad~~F ~ ~u.ldm~ ~!" ~2470 • • . · , • 
· · • • to __ verify aut~oa:ship. SnmENTS. must include ·, -  '.• The DAILY, E_?_ YPTIAN__ ___ _ wckt.m~! all_· .. 
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Pay tribute to planet on Earth Day 
· Campus, community 
to celebrate all day 
Jessica Yorama 
Daily Egyptian 
TI1e same way that one takes 
time to honor a particular building 
or establishml'llt when: thcr spend a 
great dcal of time, indi.,.iduals take the 
time each ~~Jr to n.-cognizc a place on 
which all humans and animals spend 
time-E.irth. 
"The Earth has limited rcsoun:cs; 
said rccrding coordinator Andilcc 
\Varner. "If we don't' limit our 
resources, it may not be this generation 
or the generation after that, but soon 
we will have no n:soun:cs at all if we 
don't begin to conserve." 
Since April 22. 19i0, people in 
\"Jrious states and ,·.irious communi-
ties ha\'c spent this day C\'ery year 
honoring and informing others about 
the planet that has provided us with 
.1 place of inhabitance for millions of 
years. 
According to the Earth Day 
lnfomution Center, in the 30 years 
since Earth Day began, the aggregate 
emissions of the six principal air pol-
lutants ha.,.c decn:ascd by 25 percent, 
just one of nuny positi\'e effects the 
.I 
holiday has had on t.hc cm'ironmcnt. 
The Carbondale community and 
. SIUC campus will be no exception to 
the celebration and sharing knowledge 
during Earth D.iy 2003. 
· "\Ve try to promote Earth Day to 
those who don't ordinarily pay atten-
tion; said Kris Schachcl, a research 
assistant for Southern Sustainability. 
"E\1:n ifit's just for one day, it can still 
ha\'c an impact. 
"Also, this is for those who spend a 
great deal of their time with the issue 
to hm: the camaraderie and know 
that they an: not alone." 
Those on the planning committee 
for Earth· Day hope to cxpn:ss this 
camaraderie during se\'eral activities 
scheduled to take place today in Faner 
Breezeway, on the patio at the south 
end of the Sturicnt Center and the 
Town Square Pa,'ilion. 
The campus celebration will take 
place from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. The gath· 
ering will gi.,.c students the chance to 
obtain knowledge through infomu-
ticinal tables set up by em'ironmental 
Registered Student Organizations in 
the: F:mc:r Breezeway. 
In addition to displays on SIUC's 
altcmati,-c fuel vehicles and commu-
nity groups, students will also ha\-c the 
opportunity to share their thoughts on 
cn\'ironmcntal issues. \Vith the sound 
offo-c music, those in attendance will 
be able to listen to student speakers, as 
well as express their own opinion on 
the issue during an open mic session 
at the patio at the south end of the 
Smdent Center. 
The Earth DJy celebration \\'ill 
continue . later that da\· with mon: 
speakers and info~ation, and 
music by such groups as Carter and 
Connolley, the Dragonflys and St. 
Stephen's Blues as well as a recycled-
paper making project. The event 
will offer an array of activities for 
participants and will take place from 
4:30 through 9:30 p.m. in the Town 
Squan: Pavilion. 
10 a.m: ~-2 p.m. Music. speakers and information ' 
tables on campus . 
• Student Center patio, south end 
10 a.m. - 2 p.m. University fleet of alternative transportation 
Noon: 
1 p.m. 
· and free bike check-ups · 
• Faner Breezeway · 
Speaker: Patrick McLaughlin, facilitator of 
Du Quoin's.environmental planning process, 
• J?hn A. Logan College, Room E-238_ 
Alternative fuel car demonstrations 
• John A. Logan Auto Lab, room V-12 
\Varner ~id that while this year's 6:30 Speaker·. Manohar Kulkarni, directo·r 
celebration is not as large as the • p.m. 
wc:cklong Earth J?ay celebration of of Rebuild Carbondale 
2000, ~he is excited about the C\-cnts • John A. Logan College, Room E130 
they ha\-c planned for this year, as well 
as p.ist C\-cnts she helped to organize 4 - 9:30 p.m. More music and information 
during her four )'Clrs working with · • Town Square Pavilion 
the committee. Shcsaid,hID\'C\'CJ',shc · - -----------------------
_realizes that there is still progress 10 DAv10 MHEEMMAA - OA11,y EcYPTIAN 
be made as far as cn\'ironmc:ntal issues members of the community the effect en\'ironmcntal awareness, efforts arc 
arc concerned. one person's efforts Cl.n ha,-c on the certainly not completely in \'ain. 
"\Ve arc improving, but not at an environment by c:mphasizir.g the "You can say there is a lot to be 
imprcssh-c rate; said \Varner. "\Ve importance of the motto nl; Southern done," said Schachel. "But then: is also 
arc always so busy, there arc so many Sustainability: Think g:obally, act a lot that has been done already." 
things going on at one time and only locally. . . 
so many you can tackle in one day." Schachcl added that \~hilc there is • &pert" Jasica Yomma ,1111 he rradxJ al 
\Varner reminds students and a lot of progn:s.\ that can be nude in jyorama@dail)-cgyptian.com 
Lawsuit filed for those 
detained in. Chicago protest · 
Cieorgia Evdoxiadis 
The Columbia Chronicle 
(Columbia College) 
. p~tcstc:rs who were actually charged 
with a crime and those who ,,-ere 
merely detained. · 
April 10, the day the suit was 
CHICAGO (U-WIRE) filed, the National Law)-crs Guild 
- · In September of 1968, then- held a press confc:rcnce at the Dirksen 
1\1:l}'Or Richard J. Daley (father of ·, Federal Building to c:xpWn the reason 
Richard M.) nude a curious. slip of behind the cla.<S action. 
the tongue at a press conference. After "By the filing of this action, \\'C arc 
Sen. Abraham Riliicoff derided the demanding that the city of Chicago 
•Gestapo tactics" the ChiC1.go police and Chicago Police Department take 
used to subdue protesters during the responsibility for .· their actions on 
Democratic Con\-cntion in August, Mm:h 20, 2003 and be held account-
D3.ley responded ·,vith one of those able for their systematic . and wide-
runs-in-the-family flubs. spread dcpri\':ltion of the, civil rights 
"The· policeman isn't there to create of those citizens who cxaciscd their 
disorder," Daley said, "The policeman First Amendment freedoms," said Jim 
is there to prcscn-c disorder." Fenncrty, president · of the Chic.go 
Now, more than 30 )'C3rs after chapter of the National La\V)'Crs 
those famous riots, Chicago protesters Guild and one of the altomeys for the 
ha\'C gathered a,,"lin - to file suit pWntiffs. 
. against police officers they say not only The suit divides the plaintiffs into 
prcscn-cd disorder, but also created it.· four different categories, or "subclass-
\ 
•{'~:J,{-1Pal_eo11tolog(§;;'i~cJUI S~reno has encountered some 
. _; ·· of the·11eirdest c,~ea~ur~s that·ever_ walked the p-.'fet solTft! of the sJM_iest. 
The suit, filed in federal court cs; and alleges different violations for 
u~ the C°MI Rights Act, deals only each group. The first\\m taken into 
with the _C\'Cllts of March 20, when· custody, but,vcrc nC\-cr charged with a 
somewhere between 5,000 and 15,000 crime.~ =nd subclass asserts they 
. people protested the first day of war·. \\'CfC "subjected to UMcccssary and/or 
against Iraq. . . · .· · , : . c:xccssmi fom: and suffered additional 
· • The lawsuit includes 13 counts specific pain and injury."_ ·· 
~ ~nst tpc city of Chicago and the The third group charges thty \\'CfC 
f ·} ; t~hi~gs h(i discover~d a~eri'•t .l~t}o become extinct all}'ti~e s~on. Sad to ~a~, . 
i · ··. mµtual fund-management fees wilt probably outlast us all. That's why Dr. Sereno 
r.;_.~as·afra,i_~_.of getting eaten'alive.soheturned· •· ·,.;l' 
/Z!t.t/o~pany r_amotis !or keeping_lh~ costs ~own. That me~nt more money for::_;;,,: ~ 
1. {.:j· •.. ,.t·i ·•.·i.m .. a· nd less for the monsters. ..., ,, • · · : '· .. J -
:~t:g~n for ide~,. ,;vice: and fesun, TIAA-CREF.ort or call 1so01 84~:t . ~ -~~ ~ 
i ·; . . . . . . . ·1( ':.:"''~\· ·, ,; 
,,. . . . . --~~ll - I ~"1-~ 
f. -~ . ~·}' --.. · · .. · ~ __ ;_1!~\l ii ~ 
(iml Managlni mo.nty for ptoplt. • . i• .'-
<'-_, ·_ ~ . 'l'llth 0th.er _thlnri to .think a~:Jt, ,'\ . .. 1 ' :;_ {\ ~· 
R~IAEIUptl. • ;NS~~NC[ I 
0
MtCIUAl. rutiJ I COL~CCE SAV;NGS 1 'TiUSTS I INVI~~ENT·~~~i; 
. { • • Pnl Streno bmme I' p,rt,e1pall1 ,a 198 7 TIU-CRH lntfr;ill.ul 1nd hutnutional Sm,c;,s. lnc~lld Ti•~~ll ~ti§ 
,. \ -: llrnl!o11 Smict1 Inc,. dnlnbute m•nltn pro11uclL'0 2002 1 .. cheri lnsuranc, ud AMvf1J A:IOCll!i011-Cohiit 
• . .. • lelU?laciit Eq,sltiu f•nd mu-cREn Ntw York.. NY For llllll! co01ptete 1111or111n1on on TTU-CREF Mutual Fonds; ~Us-I'. 
/:, ca~t llJ.1200 lorl p111111utas,Rud ,t melully btfOre yo~ ,n,ut. A-thar1tab1t llan,tion '"! ~ tn P111~ ',~~ .. . •r · (JJ,tomio~_twn.projeeterploralion~lontellJll~tPaulSereru, -'\ .- . : r~- .-:~\• /i 
Chicago Police Department, ,vith "depri,-cd of personal property without 
•. allegations including false arrest due process,• and the last say they were 
_ and imprhmment, violation of First "taken into custody based on associa-
. · ·;'Amendment · rights, excessive force tion or cxprcssn-c principles," meaning 
· · and a slC\v. of complaints under Illinois they were holding signs, . banners or 
state constitutional law. . · loudspeakers. · . . . 
The suit has been flied on bchalfof · , ··: C_olumbiastudent ,~ron Lorence, 
~t 800 people who were detained · a music business major, said he was at 
in. the march that shut down Lake the protests and found the actions of 
Shore Dri,-c.: _ . . · . policc: there qiiestion.'tble. 
· The: impromptu march did not "I felt ,-cry intimidated and dis-
have · a permit· to cross onto Lake tressed; Lorence, 23, said. "When )'OU 
Shore Dri,-c, bur officers allou-cd the sec !IOmc kid clubbed in the head for no 
' , protesters to walk down the road, only . . reason, that's going to piss )'OU oil:" 
arresting them as they hit the comer of He said he: saw. police,. who he · 
· Michig:in and Chicago a\'Cllucs. . . :idmitted must ha,-c bc.:ri tired and 
'f!1c protcstez:s have sued not o?IY frwtratc_d, tikcoutso.:.ic·oftheiranger 
the. oty and \-anous unnamed police · :at the tail end of the march. . . 
officez:s; but have also incl~dcd Police • . Lorence s;iid poli?= were friendly , 
_Supcnntendent. Terry Hillard· :and throughout most·• of the . protest, 
· Firsr District Commander John Risley but . when• marchers tried · to lca,-c 
· for cxtcns1lily giving 1he ordcn on how Lake Shon: Drive,· the· environment 
to deal with the marchers. . · changed. He said police tr.ippcd pro• 
'.•.The: la~uit ·asserts that police testers, not iallowing'thcm to disperse; 
nC\'Cl' g.ive :an order to disperse, u.cd :and penned them in on· all si&:s. 
cxrcss~ force and C\'Cll arrested some · · ···.The la,nuit requests :1 jury trial, but 
; passer.by"'"?~ not ill\"Oh'Cd with· .. docs not specify a· monetary amount 
the protest. - · . , · " • · being sought for damages. . · 
• ~. l'olicc. aid t!acy charged 353 people • •. Them is no sign )-Ct as to whether 
'after th(-lcm1>!1$trali~n, and amsted the suit will go to trial, but with the 
,: : a fottl_ of 543 during the m;ai:ch. The city's rcputttion; the protesters' clu1gcs 
;;£ su,it makes_ :1.di~tincti:>n between the ·, could possibl_y go on its rmird., . · 
• ,, • < i ' : ' . , , .. ' -· ., ,, , - . " ,. ~ : 
NEWS 
HRC 
CONTINUED FROM PAOE I 
Dillard's offer as the others dio, 
and he plans to serve a three-year 
term. 
Holmes said Dillard · picked 
him becau~c he has a strong inter· 
est in the community and has been 
an active member of servicel' ;ind 
committees such as the township 
board for a few years. · 
"Carbondale is not exactly a 
great town in terms of relations 
among segments of the popul:ition, 
:md I'd like to sec that improve; 
said Holmes, who is a coordinator 
of Building Homes, Rebuilding 
Lh·cs and works for Lutheran 
Social Seri.ices oflllinois. 
• · The other members of 
the commission include Sara 
Berkbigler, executive director 
of the Carbondale. Chamber of 
Commerce. She was chosen by 
Dillard to represent the business 
district in Carbondale, and Dillard 
said she was •,·cry articulate in 
. expressing the chamber's views" 
regarding the HRC. 
DAILY EGvmAN 
At a City Council me~ting on a legal setting or judicial type of . 
April 8, Berkbigler expressed her thing," Dillard said. "They aren't 
dislike for the outlined HRC on going to serve that function." 
behalf of the business commu• As an alternative to hav• 
nity minutes· before the council ing a person of lrgal training on 
approved it. She said a lack of con• the commission, Dillard said he 
fidcntiality was a major concern of has talked with members of the 
business owners, and she will try SIU Law School involved wit;, 
anJ make sure the commission mediation and conciliation that 
docs· not adhere to community will be available to . offer advice 
members who file false ,;:omplaints on legal matters the commission 
and harm business's reputations. comes across. Dillard also said the 
•They don't want to be unfairly . Southern Illinois Bar Association · 
treated; Berkbigler said after she • is willing to have an attorney 
spoke to.the coun'cil. •They don't present when available to help the 
want to have to go through addi· HRC. 
tion:d layers of bureaucracy when Another member of the com· 
there is"already someplace to go." mission, Hugh Muldoon, has been 
Mike Neill, who is joined active in the formation of the HRC 
by Brad Cole as the two coun• since the City Council first talked 
cil members to vote against the about it. As a member of the task 
commission, questioned the legal force, Muldoon said he was also 
knowledge experience of the .:om• not happy with the ,vay the HRC 
_mission· .after Dillard announced as it was passed by the city, but he 
the names. None of the members still accepted Dillard's offer to sit 
have legal training, but Dillard said on the commission. 
that was not what the commission Muldoon has said he hopes 
was to be focus:d on. the new City Council will vote to 
"\Ve want to have a commission change the commission and give it 
on human relations, and we didn't the power to issue subpoenas and 
· ,vant to ha,·e this as a court with maintain a legal' presence in the 
Newly appointed HRC members 
and their represented areas 
community. All members of the 
new council, ,vith the exception of 
Cole, have said they favor gi\ing 
rhc commission subpoena power. 
Representing five areas of 
Carbondale, the new HRC mem· 
hers include SIUC professors, both 
active and retired, who will serve 
two or three-year terms. The prcsi· 
dent of rhc Undergraduate Student 
Government will also serve a one· 
year term on the commission. 
USG Vice President Neal Young 
was elected president last_ week and 
,vi!l serve on the commission when. 
-he takes office May,10. 
Northeast Side 
• \/,~inia Edw~rds, P.O. Box 3367. 
J-yearterm 
• Richard C. Hayes, 912 N. Marion St, 
2-yearterm 
Northwest Side 
• Yolanda Gregoiy Simon. 804. N. 
Almond St, J-year term 
• John W. Corker, 1001 W. Sycamore 
St, 2-year term 
Southwest Side 
• Carme,1 Suarez, 2703 W. Sunset 
Drive, 2-year term . 
. • Samlll!l Goldman, 2919 W. Sunset 
Drive, J-year term · 
Southeast Side 
• Kathy lane, · 1314 E. G!and Ave., 
2-yearterm 
• John Holmes, 1195 E. Walnut 51., 
J-yearterm 
Central 
• Hugh Muldoon, 700 W. Elm St, J-
year term 
Business 
• Sara Berkbigler, I-year term 
SIU Student 
• Neal Young (as of Mir( 10), I-year 
term 
&porttr Brian Ptach 
can ht rtathtd at 
bpcach@dailyegyptian.com· 
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China reports· surge 
in cases of SARS 
Michael Dorgan . 
Knight Ridder 'Newspapers 
BEIJING (KR11 - China 
reported MonJay another big surg: in 
SARS cases, but the lack of detail left it 
unclear whether rl,c epidemic is raging. 
waning or IC\'Cling off in the worlds 
most populous cnuntry. 
The. Chinese p,:mmcnt still ha, 
not cooperated fully with the World 
Health Organization, · even afrer 
China's lc:uler.: pledged to report new 
cases of SC\i:rc :icute respiratory 5)11• 
drome pr.imptly. 
The Chinese Ministry of Health 
rclcas..-d Monday an update of prob-
able SARS cases showing 152 more 
cases natiomvide since the day before, 
including 102 in Beijing. That raised 
the official number of cases in the 
c:tpital to MS, up from just 37 two 
days earlier. 
But because the .Ministry of Health 
has not disclosed any details about the 
cases, it is impossible to determine 
whether the epidemic is getting worse 
or casing, ~d Di:. Jcfficy McFarland, 
a WHO infectious disc:i.sc spcci.alist 
in Beijing. . 
After months of cover-ups and 
delays, China's p-crnmcnt took a 
major srep toward confronting the 
epidemic Sunday when it disclosed 
more than 300 ~iously unreported 
SARS cases in lkifmg and rcmO\-ed the 
Beijing mayor and the health minister 
from their Communist P.irty posts for 
6iling to'dcal \\ith the mounting crisis. 
At the nC\vs conference in which 
he discloscJ the huge number of ~i-
ously unreported cases, Vtee Minister 
' ~" H~th G~o gi.~g declined to 
answer questions about the trend of 
the epidemic. 
In the southern province of 
Guangdong, wlv-..1e the global epidemic 
started, the numbers of new infec-
tions soorcd in the first two weeks of 
February. They have since dramatic:illy 
declined, giving hope that the worst has 
passed there., 
It remained unclear how many 
of the previously unreported CISC5 in 
Beijing were new and how many sim· 
ply had· not been reported because of 
what Gao himself dcscribcd as a flawed 
reporting S)'Stcm. 
Another problem is that there is no 
diagnostic test for SARS, though one is 
cxpcctcd soon now that the coron.r.irus 
that CIUSCS the disc:i.sc has been idcnti• 
tied. 
In the :ibscncc of a test, doctors 
ha\-c had to rely h=ily on symptoms 
to diagnose SAR5. 
China's clinic:t! definition of 
SARS also has not been the same as 
the WH0°s, leading to disagreement 
about what is and what is not a prob-
able case. 
In recent days China has m<Md 
closer to the WHO's definition, but 
that is not likely to make the CXlUlltry's 
infection pattern . clearer in the near 
lcrm. • 
Bcifmg, for ccunplc, had 402 •sus· 
pcctcd CISCS• of SARS u of Sunday 
in :addition to its 346 probable ascs. 
Many of those suspected C1SCS will be 
rcdcfincd as probable C1SCS in roming 
days, furtlKr obscuring the pattern of 
new infections. 
The: ,irus now has appeared in =~c:~ ~- and 
MAYS,-~003 
. gates open: 2:00 pm 
\.. . . 
openmg act: .TBA -
conmt: • 3:00 pm - 6:00 pm . 
location:-·· SIU ARENA LDT 18 
admission: FREE 
. · No ·Ale oho~, No Glass, No Q.~~s, 
No Pets; No Carry-ins1 t)< 
No Controlled Subktanoes1 " 
~iifiiliitl \ ~o ~oolers, No Weapons, · 
. No Taflgating,•MAy Not Be ·\ 
, s_uitable For All Audiences.:. 
""-~ i ' f,. 
,@'.,._-•-·- . • t 
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U.S. official leading rebuilding 
efforts arrives in Baghdad 
Nancy A. Youssef & Andrea Gerlin 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
BAGHDAD, Iraq (KRT)-The retired 
U.S. general picked to bd efforts to rebuild Iraq's 
collapsed infrJStrucrure and government arri\'cd 
in Baghdad l\ lonwy. Iraqi technicians reported 
they had surted one of the city's electrical gencr--
ating pl:mts and might be producing electricity as 
soon as Tuesday. 
Coolition forces also captured another mem-
ber of Saddam Hussein's regime, .l\luhammad 
Hamza al Zub.mli, the commander of Baath 
P:irty's operatio~s in the central Euphrates 
region. U.S. offiruls called him the highest rank-
i~ officul t:tken captive so far. He was the eighth 
official to fall under U.S. custody of 55 that the 
U.S. milituy has said it w:mts to det:iin. 
But Sadwm {Clll:lined a fugiti\"C, and it was 
unclear what efforts \\"Crc being made to find 
him. Z:ib Scphna, a spokesman for the Iraqi 
National Congress, a Pent:tgon-b.icked group 
made up of anti-Sadwm Iraqi exiles, said the 
INC bcliC\'CS Sadwm is in the Dial.t region near 
the border with Iran and there \\"Crc numerous 
reports of Ba:1thists putting up Saddam's picture 
in Baqubah, a city northeast ofBaghdad. 
E:trlier in the d.iy, Saddam's son-in-law Jamal 
Mustafa Abdullah Sultan :ii Tikriti, turned 
himself in to the INC and was handed O\'l:r to 
U.S. military authorities at 3 a.m. 
Sethna said al Tikriti and a cou:in. Khalid 
Najcm Abdullah Sultan al Tikriri, had fled to 
Syria but agreed to su!TCflder because •this was 
a better option than spending a lifetime on the 
run: 
Another official, fonner senior intelligence 
officer Khalil Ibrahim :ii N:asseri, . :also turned 
himself in, the INC said, but had not yet been 
transferred to the Americans. 
.l\ leanwhile, Iraqis by the hundl'l~ were turn-
ing to the Red Crescent Society for help finding 
rclath"CS who \-:mished during the war .. 
H:ayder al Taie, who heads the Red Crescent's 
tracing department, said many of the missing 
disappeared while running errands in the city. 
Others \\"Crc soldiers when the war started. The 
bodies of dead Iraqi soldiers and ci\'ilians arc still 
being ="Crcd :around the city, he added. 
Retired Anny Lt. Gen.Jay Gamer, who heads 
the Office of Reconstruction and Humanitari;m 
Assistance, touched down at Baghdad 
International Airport around 8 a.m. local time 
and immediately joined a con\'Oy that took him 
into the city center for a tour that was intended to 
highlight U.S. concerns about lawlessness and a 
lack of public scniccs in the Iraqi cpital. 
His first stop was a local police st:1tion. He 
then \isited the 700-bcd Yarmuk Hospital in 
west central Baghrud, where a generator, donated 
by the charity CARE, had been inst:tlled in the 
last 24 hours. 
ODD ANDERSEN - AFP (KRTI 
Retired U.S. LL Gen. Jay Garner (second from right), his deputy British Gen. Tim 
Cross (second from left) and Karim Hassan (right) of Baghdad's r.lectricity board · 
get a briefing from U.S. Army engineer Maj. Andy Backus on the power situation at 
Baghdad's southern power station Monday. Gamer, who will oversee Iraq until an 
interim government is formed, heads the Office of Reconstruction and Humanitarian 
Assistance. 
Then he made a stop at the city's al Doura 
p0\''l:r plant, where the appearance of smoke 
from one of the st:leks earlier l\ londay had-ca~ 
m;1.ny Iraqis to wonderif p0\''l:rwould soon be on. 
l\ lost of Baghdad has been without dcctricity for 
nearly three \,uks. · 
But Seif Saad, a technirun at the plant, said it 
would be another day before there was dcctricity. 
Saad said the smoke w.u just an indication that 
the plant's boiler was being heated. Once the 
boiler is functioning, he said, much of Baghdad 
will ha\'l: electricity. 
----CHARLES.D. TENNEY---
DISTINGUISHED LECTURER SERIES 
NANCY-RAMAGE 
_Art Historian, Ithaca College 
Tuesday, April 22, 8:00 p.m. 
Student Center Auditorium 
Rec,-:ptian immediately following 
21st -Century Cera_mic 
Reflections of Pompeii:• 
Ope11 to rlie Public 
News 
Supreme Court revi~its 
Miranda protections 
SteP.hen Henderson 
Knight RiddEr Newspapers 
•And even though they said 
in Dickerson that Mir.mw. was a 
constitutional rule, the odds arc that 
WASHINGTON . . (KRT) won't matter. The justices h:n-c said 
- The .U.S. Supreme Court said things that suggest they'll pu:h the 
· Monw.y that it will consider further exceptions to Mir:mw. c\'en furthcrt 
limitations on constitutional protcc- Kamisar said. 
tions that arc intended to ensure The case the justices will hc:ir 
prople know thci~ rights before police springs from Colorado, where Samuel 
question them. Francis Pat:ine was arrested outside 
In a case· :hat could ha\'C broad his house in 2001 for being a felon 
implic:itions for so•cal!oo Miranw. in posscssi~n of a firearm. Police 
warnings ("You ha\-c · the right to and a Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco 
remain silent," etc.), the Ct.'Urt will· . and Firearms agent had begun to 
decide whether physic:il evidence read Patane his rights when Patane 
obtained when police fail to gh-c the interrupted them, saying he knew 
warnings can be used at trial. what they were. The authorities_ then 
Already, the court has said certain questioned him about a gun they , 
kinds of evidence can be admissible in · had hc:ird was in his house, Patane 
court despite Miranda violations. But admitted 10 having it and permittca 
in a strongly wonled opinion three a search. 
)'Cars ago in Dickerson v. United States, The 10th Circuit Cour: of Appeals 
an m'CtWhelming court majority reaf- said the gun the police found couldn't 
firmca Miranda's basic principles. be used against Pa!ane bccaUS'! it was 
Some t.>Urt w:itchen say that the the fruit of a sc:irch cnnducted wiL'lout 
C1SC the justices on Monday agreed to propc: Minnda warnings. 
hear \\ill test just how much the court · But U.S. Solicitor Gener.ii 
is willing to water down Mir:inda's Theodore Olson argued tli:it the 
protections without dilu•' 6 them appc:ils court w:ts wrong, saying that 
completely. · bcc:iusc Patane \'Oluntarily submitted 
"In Dickerson, the court was really to questioning, c:irlicr court rulings 
affirming Miranda as it has been would ha\·,: permitted the use of the 
qualified and riddlc:J \\ith exceptions, gun as evidence, ;ind the Dickerson 
not as itw:is created in 1966," said Yale ca.<c didn't change that. 
Kamisar, a Uni\-crsity of l\lichii_;an Part of what the court will decide 
law professor and constitutional law is how stringently to apply a lc:gal 
expert. "The court has talked before doctrine that says the fruits of an 
about getting Miranda under control, illegal act by law enforcement are, 
making sure it didn't interfere too themsch'CS, illegal. So if police search 
much \\ith police being able to do . a h= without a warrant, an}1hing 
their jobs." found :n the search can't be used as 
Kamisar is not optimistic about · ·evidence. If they bc:it a confession 
what the court might decide. From the out of a prisor,.:r, that confession-: or 
beginning, the court _has chipped away . anything ,lc:uned from it - can't be 
at the Mir:inda protections, he said. used in court. · 
PRESS 
CDNTit-:UED FROM rAGE 3 
sales took second pl.lee; the Press 
engaged in a battle to enhance the 
image of the school: 
Unh-crsity Presses help to prcscn-c 
the distincth'Cncss of local cultures 
through publication of works on the 
stares and regions where th~y arc 
based, according to the Americ:in 
Association of Unh·ershy Presses, 
of which the SIU Press has been a 
member since 1980. , 
Ulysses S. Gr.int Association. 
Simon has spent the past 36 years 
producing chronological CO\-cragc of 
the life of Ulysses S. Gr.int through 
a compHation of the 18th president's 
military .1nd government correspon-
dence pa~rs. So far, 24 \'Olumes of 
The Papen of Ulysses S. Gr.int have 
been published, with ar, .additi.Jnal 
two wlumes due out this summc: 
-nis will bring the chronolor;i-
cal coverage of the life of Ulysses S. 
~ Grant up through the end oi 1875, 
meaning t!.at two more \'Olumes will 
complete the CO\'Crage of the Gr:ir.t 
administration," he said. "For many people in Carbondale, 
SIU Press is a pcripher:il \'Cnture in 
the Uni\'Crsiry, hmlly as significant Sternberg's spirit lives on 
or importan:- as its . football tc:im," · Ha\ing worked und:r Sternberg 
Simon said. "In the academic \\'Orld, and all _of his prcdcccssors, Simon 
where professors keep score, the Press toots Stettcr's leadership fondly, a man 
always is a championsMp contender." he dcscnocs as apprccuth-c of books in 
terms of content, and also in terms of 
The lifeblood of the Press the qualities of their production, print· 
With a S7,000 grant from the Arts ing and binding among other things. 
Council in hand.Jon Tribble and his "ltis ai;reat pleasure tO\\'Orkwith 
wife Allison Joseph, both professors someone wh~ interest in books arc ; 
in the English Department, founded complementary to my own, and :tlso 
the Crab Orchard Review, which is someone who will intervene with 
published in conjunction _with . the others to guar:intcc that books \vill be 
Press. out on time, looking good. exposed 
~hi5 is a remarkable thing; to the world, and C\-crything dsc that 
launching a literary miew thC!e w.ys an author wan:s; he said. 
is \'Cl)' difficult in and ofitsclr, Stetler Sternberg's carefully defined 
said, "The first thing I said to him mission, which was crafted nc:irly 50 
when proposed the idea to me \vas;-: )'Cars ago under II staff that consisted 
'}'Ou know this is ins:.nity, rightr of him and one assistant, is carefully 
Bat he did it. · And t:>day it's a CO\'Cted by the Press' current leader. 
nationally dh,ributed and nation• "Our basic mission - publishing 
ally recognized biannual public:ition, . important books and sharing . the 
whkh p~nts a collection of short results of resc:irch with th~ scholarly 
stories :ind poetry with topics r:ing· communit'/ - has not changed since 
ing from rattlo:snakcs to Benjamin our founding," Stetler said. •The 
Franklin :ind cvccy1hing in bet\1'Cen. tool~ and dem:.nds ha\'C C\'Oh-cd, Lut 
"\Vr: go through a lot of.works to we continue IO tlo t
0
hc best job WC can 
end up with what we h:n-c," T ribhlc . do, to be the: best publisher pos~ible. 
said. "We hm.· published C\'crythir:g · "I still wake· up C\'C()' morniag 
from Pulitzer, Prize ,yinners to high thinking about how':: lucky I• am· 
. school students: ' . . ·. because I ha,-c a job thac allows me to 
Another famili:ir face around · m:.kc books!" Stelter ,1aid. · · : ·•· · 
:he Pres: is that .>f Simon,"who, in. . . . · . . . 
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Re~o11:struction begins in Iraq 
Ronald Paul Larson 
Knight Ridder/ . 
, Tribune News Service 
, LOGISTICAL 
SUPPORT AREA ADDER, 
south centr:il Ir:iq (KRT) - The 
shift from war fighting to recon• 
struction and humanitarian relief 
\\'Ork began in earnest Thursday 
as soldiers from the U.S. Army, 
Air Force and Marines, as well 
British Army Engineers, brought 
truckloads of food ar.d ,..-.11er to a 
pediatric and maternity h~pital in 
Nasiriyah. . . 
A conwy of more than 60 sol-
diers in a dozen \'Chicles delivcrcd 
an estimated 10,000 bottles of 
water and more than 1,200 Army 
and liurr.anitarian rations, enough 
to last a month, s1id Spc. Roger 
Seward of the 402nd Civii Affairs 
Battalion.· 
The food and \V-lter donation was 
a joint ,-cnturc of the Marines who 
occupy Nasiriyah, the 86th Combat 
Surgical Hospital, the 402nd Civil 
Affairs Battalion and the British 
309th Engineer Regiment, all 
stationed at LSAAdder. 
The condition of the Iraqi hospi-
tal first came to the attention of the 
Army on April 7 when Col. Hmy 
\Varrcn, the commander of the 86th 
Combat Surgical Hospital, ,isited 
it :it the urging of the l\Iarines and 
,~as appalled by its condition. 
He spent four and a half hours 
• performing impromptu triage and 
tr:iuma treatment and immediately 
onlercd that six of the most seri-
ously ill patients be treated at the 
86th hospital, said Lt. Col. John 
Boland, a Marine public affairs 
officer atta~he~ to ar. Army unit. 
"Evccy"One who has come has 
been 1Tul\'Cd." he said. 
Though the illnes= r:inge frcm 
moderate to life threatening, e1'Cn 
the slightest injuries can becumc 
serious without. the proper treat· 
ment. When they first visited the 
· hospital, U.S. servicemen found 
gangrene wounds· and infected 
compound fr:i.-:turcs and burns. 
In one case, there w:as a patient 
with a bullet in his hc:id whose only 
treatment· consisted of a bandage. 
Bo!and said when the bandage 
was removed, liquid oozed out the 
,round and his br,.in was visible. He 
was immediately sent to the 86th 
hospital. 
Exacer:r.iting the condition of 
the patients is their polluted drink-
ing w:iter. Sin~ the war, the regular 
w:iter supply. for Nasiriyah has not 
been functioning. The impure w:iter 
lc:ids to gastrointestinal problems 
that funhcr debilitate the patients. 
The w:ater the patients drink is 
"brownish," Boland said. 
"The most important thing is to 
mal:c sure that the mothers ~nd kids 
have dean water," Boland said. 
This was confirmed by a hospit:tl 
pharmacist, Saad Albadri. 
"Many of the problems in the 
hospital arc due to dirty w:ater. All 
people drink contaminated water," 
Albadri said. 
\Vat:r·bome · illness w:as a 
prob~m in the past because Saddam 
Huss.:in's regime didn't care about 
the people in the south and the 
water was nC\-cr adequately purified 
Albadrisaid 
"In Baghdad the water is better; 
he said. 
The situation is worse now 
bcc:iuse no water is being pumped 
at :ill, and people drink it directly 
from the Euphr:ites Rh'Cr or other 
polluted sites. 
Since the Army hospital and 
the Civil Affairs unit couldn't tum 
the water L".lck on, they did what 
the;• could; provided some bottled 
w:am and r:itions. At this pcint they 
inform:d the British of the situ:ition 
and they agreed to donate some food 
from their supplies. 
They gave fruit, . milkshakes, 
jelly and \villles among other food 
items, said Sgt. Ben Stephenson 
the master chef of the 34th Field 
Squ2dron of the 309th Engineer 
Hit.the 
books and ~ 
then hit 
the beacho 
Light~n your course load for full. 
Regiment. The regiment, based in 
Cambridge, England, immediately 
offered to help. · 
•1 love it. Organizing this 
for kids and \\'Omen· is a bonus; 
Stephenson said. "We're here to 
help. I have kids of my own. If the 
roles were reversed, I'd lib: my kids 
to be looked after. They're going to 
grow up into adults. If they fed good 
about us, it should start a good ball 
rolling." • 
The soldiers know their don~-
tion is only a short•ierm solution 
though. 
"The Army isn't really equipped 
to sustain long-term hum.nitarian 
missions," said Lt Col Chri,topher 
Holshck, the commander of the 
402 Civil Affairs Bartalion. They 
know that it can only be done by 
non-governmental humanitarian 
organizations. 
·we arc doing the best WC can, 
but they arc rte onc:1 with the 
experience," Holshek said. •\Ve 
need to get them here to do what 
they do best" 
In addition, Holshek said the 
Army was, •caught by surpri;c: at 
how quickly the regime collapsed. 
The good nC\v is the w:ir ended 
sooner th:1n we planned for. The 
bad news is the war ended sooner 
than we planned for." 
Ir takes time to reconfigure the 
military from military to hmani-
urian oper:itions, he continued. 
Holshek said that fortunately 
there isn't a large_-scalc humanitar· 
ian problem such as a famir.e. He 
cstirmtcs that in a "couple of weeks 
at the most" C\'Crything will be •up 
and running." 
In addition to the food and w:itcr 
delivery, two c-bo cargo planes 
loadcJ with medical supplies for the 
hospital will come in from Australia 
in the next fC'iv w.ys, Immediately 
before the Army conwy left on 
its humanitarian mission, Holshek 
ga\'C his soldiers a message. 
•\Ve\-c \\'On the war, now we\-c 
got to win the peace; he said. 
• Classes offered in business and technology, s~ience and health. arts, 
languages, and ~umanicics. 
Classes b~ June 2. (3-week session) 
· and June 9 (7.::week session) 
· For information call 847.635°.1629. 
. Apply and register· online 
at ww~,oaktoi1~edu. 
,'(), · .. -~·,. 
':· . .. :- '. . . . . <- .: : ---~-~ .. akton,· 
·· · · Corr.,ml;:,lty College 
1600 E. GolfRoad, ~cs Plaines, IL 60016. _ 7i01 N. Lincoln Avenue, Skokie, IL 600i7 addition to teaching, is the executive' :.~rurCcri Com,,,ay:nnkrtadxdat,: 
, ,, , ,~i~19r.~.~?,-:~?IJ~~i!1g.~!~?r.?f.~h.e •• ;, 1 ••• ;. .• ,~i_~,o/;~!1.':"...',.?·'·\,_~,~ .. 
OPEN RATE 
11.40 per column 




prior to publication 
CLASSIFIED 
LINE 
Based on consecutive 
running dates: 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motot-
cydes, running or not. paying 110m 
S25 to $500, Escorts wan!ed. can 
534.9437 or 4-."9-6561. 
Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic, he makes house cans. 
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
Mobile Homes 
1986 14X70 3 bdtm. 2 balh. c/a, wld 
hook up, dishwasher, BXB shed, 
$10,500, 549-3435, 573-468-6862 
1993 MOBIL!: HOME for sail!. 
$7000, near campus, 14X70 EC, 2 
bdrm, 1 balh. can stay on lot. appi-
ances included, washerldtyet. 618-
549•1307. 
Real Estate 
NICE HOME IN c'dale, 1 1/2 balll. 
c/a, great neighbors, financing op-
tions. SSS,00!'. ll!ave message 618-
896-2283 or visit hlll):/Jwww.gooci-
lies.com/silfe,1ts/si!dla 
Furniture 
SPIDER WEBS DAUGHTER. buy & 
sen furniture & collectibles. Old R1 
'"-: 51 SOuttl ol Carbondale. 549-1782. 
Auto 
$500 POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
~ .... ... ... 
Cars & truckS from SSOO! For listings 
can 1-800-319-3323 ex14642. 
1980 F250 4X4 pick-up truck, new 
auto, gray paint, front hubs, can, 
brakes, s:rong ruMing 351, rhro 
finer, step bumper, receiver hi:ch 
wlbra•e controller, $2900 obo, caa 
Barbara (618) 625-6795 
1988 DODGE SHADOW, 4 dr hatch-
back, auto, ale. :ruise; good me• 
chanica~ $495 cbo, can 529-4655. 
1995 BUICK ROADMASTER, 
Only 35.200 ml, e•c cond, ale. pis, 
p/w, p/1, leather interior, dual power 
seats, cruise, amllm/cass, 
Dam maroon, S6,700, 
Days ~36-3309. 
Evenings 351-6923. 
1996 JIMMY, 4 dr, SL. 4.3 Mer, VG. 
84,000 miles, premlum sound wt CO 
playe,, 4 new tires, new brakes, 
S7,900, can S-19-7230 days or s-;g. 
6271 evenings. 
1999 MERCURY GRAND mart!Uis 
l.s. keyl~ emry, leather seats, an 
power, 30,xxx mi, ~ke new S13,000 
furn. 684-6129 
. 69' MERCUl'lY TOPAZ. 4 dr, runs, 
lots o1 new parts, needs engine 
wol1<, $400obo,:l51-7139. 
89 BUICK CENTURY, 89.500 ml, 
drivel\ by grandpa in los AngelPS, in 
exc:enent appearance and condition, 
~- 549-5552. 
91 HONDA PRELUDE, 5 spd., 2 dr, 
new tires, runs good. 159=, S2200 
obo, 303-1960. 
93' NISSAN AL TIMA.. 5-speed, 
black, many new parts & tires. 
$3,300 obo, 303-4125. 
99 KIA SEPHIA. 29.XXX. $4,995, 98 
Tracer, 76.xxx. $3,995, 97 Geo 
Prinn. 89.xxx. $3,500, 98 lesabre, 
$5,250, 98 Windstar, $6,5!,0, AAA 
Aul:>Sa!es, GOON Illinois. 549-1331. 
'99 S-10 EXT Cab, 4 cyt. 5 spd, 
ea.xxx. S7450, '99 Satum SL1, 
57.XXX. SS800, '99 Winds!ar 95,lllX, 
$7950, '95 R~ $3250, AAA Auto 
Sales. 605 N. lllinois, s-;9-1331 or 
457-7631. · 
AUTOBESTBUY. NET, not fW/ 
means~ the best deal bu1 also 
. buying wlt0nfldence, 694-6881. 
Appliances 
5100 EACH WASHER, dryer, relrig0 
erator, stove & freezer (90 day war• 
rani-,) Able ~6ances 457-n67 • 
REFRIGERATOR FROST FREE 
S 125, was/ler & dryer 4 yr $350, 
stove S100, 32'TV $240, 457-8372. 
Musical 
DJ'S, VIDEO'S, PA'S, 








Fax us your CtaSSlf>ed Ad 
24 hoursac:.iyt 
Include the loDowing in!omiation: 
"Fun name and add,~ 
·oates to publish 
•c1assmcati0n wanlPd 
'WN!kday (9-4:30) phOne number 
FAX ADS are subject lo nomial 
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian re-
ser,es the right to edll. properly 




NICEST ROOMS IN town, w/ful 
ki1dlen. quiet, safe neigtt,.lfhood, 
doorbetl, w/d, ale, 2 lelt. 529 ·5881. 
DAILY &.YrrlAN 
1 BDRM, CLEAN, Quiet, close lo 
SALUKI HALL. CLEAN rooms, ulil carr,pus, pref grad, unfurnished, no 
Incl, $210/mo, aaoss from SIU, sem pets, $360, 529-31115. 
lease, can 529-3915 or 529-3833. 
Roommates 
1 BDRM, LUXURY apt. near SIU, 
tum. w/d In a;,t. 880 grills, 457• 
4422. 
1 BDRM IN a 3 bdrm house, close to 1 BDRM, NEAR SIU, m!wd IIIS, 
campus, wld, firs! mo rent 1/2 olf, wld, c/a. S320'mo. ind traSh, avaa 
203-1361, $250/mo, no lease. May, 549-617 4 or 201-3073. 
1 ROOMMATET0Share3bdrmapt 
w/2 girts & a dog, SMOKERS, June-
May lease, S200/mo, 457•2704. 
ROOMMATE WANTED TO Share 2 
bdrm house, 1 mi from campu~, wld, 
S27S.util, can Dan at 618-924-5414. 
ROOMMATES WANTED TO share 
3 bdrm apt. Brookside Manor, tum, 
$274/rno + util, Brandon 351-6131. 
ROOMMAT~: w.~o TO share 
quiet & spac:iou,i heme, close lo 
campus In great SW location rent 
neg. can 203-9489. 
Sublease 
2 BDRM MOBILE home, from May 
13 -Aug 14, renewable lease, $250/ 
mo, can 351-1343. 
2 BDRM. 316 W. Walnut. wld, ale, 
spacious. S550,mo, close to caffl)US 
& strip, can 457-197 4 after 4pm. 
FEMALE SUB, FOR May 15-Aug 
15, non-smoker pref, nice .,pt 
wtdeck. $250/ mo, 549-4191. 
NEEDED ASAP TO share 2 bdrm 
lownhouse, S27&mo, wld, c/a. sum-
mer lease, 967-8117 or 549-3756. 
SUBLEASE ASAP, NOW•AUG, 3 
bdrm, 1 1/2 bath, c/a, w/d, C3rport, 
great location, very clean, S700'mo 
neg, 618-559-3254 
SUBLEASE TO SHARE 2 bdrm, 
$237/rno, cable & water incl, 1/2 
electric, asap-Aug, can Saml at 549• 
7467. 
SUBLEASE WANTEDII FROM May 
lo August. 3 bdrm apt for 1 person, 
only S290Jmo + util, for info Coll 619-
549-1671 or e-mail at 
smilinSiu O hotmail.com. 
SUBLEASE, 1 BDRM apt for sum-
mer, across from campus, price neg, 
May 12 -July 31, can 457•7849. 
SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR lewis 
Park, 1 bdrm, st311ing May, rent neg, 
call351-9232. 
Apartments 
1 & 2 BDRM UNF\JAN, 1 block from 
campus, waler and trash ind, no 
pets, S325-S485/rno, Avail now, May 
& AJ~. can Lisa at 457,5631. 
1 & 2 bdrm, quiet area. very nice, 
porer,, ale,~. ind trash, 
no dogs, 549-6174 or 201-3073. 
1 BDRM >PT, $300, quiet area, wa, 
ter & trash incl, Also house & trailer, 
529-2970, 529-3999 or 534-9363. 
For All Your 
Housing Needs 
1 BDRM, QUIET area, window .:ir, 
no dogs, avail Aug, can 549-0081. 
2 BDRM >PT, above Mary Lou's 
Grin, 1st & last + dep req, no pets, 
can 618-664·5649. 
2 BDRM APTS, 4 plex, tum, ample 
parking, near SIU, 457-4422. 
2 BDRM NICE & qu..t area, some 
with cla, w/d, r•ail May & Aug, caa 
5-i9-0081. 
2 BDRM, CLEAN, quiet, pref ~rad, 
no pets, avail June or Aug, $340-
53951 mo, caa 529-3815. 
2 BORIA, UNFUAN, 1 blk from cam-
pus, 604 S. University,529•1233. 
2 BLOCKS FROM t.'orris 1-brary, 
rice, newer, 2 & 3 lx!ms, !um. car-
pet, ale, 516 S Popular, 605 & 609 
W CoDege, 529-1920 or 529-3581. 
3 & 4 BDRM. ema larg,, rooms, 
wall!. to campus, 2 baths, Clair, wld., 
no pets, 549-4808 (9am-7pm). 
or rm, 
vail June 1 or Aug, $450 or $500, 
1-0068 or- B77-867-8985. 
609 1/2 W Cllefry, large StudlO apt. 
$275, avail 5124, 605 w Freeman, 
ellic apt, $200, avail April, 529-4657. 
AFREEMOl'ffifSRENT, 1 bdtm. 
S300I mo, 2 blks from SIU, laundry 
on site, pool Internet. 61B-457-6796. 
A GREAT PLACE to live, 2&3 bdrm 
apts, we pay your utility bolts, one 
bloci< fron, campus, 549-4729. 
ALTERNATIVE RENTAL OPPOR-
TUNITIES: reasonable 1 & 2 bdrm 
apts & houses in Mboro, 2 bdrm In 
C'dall!, $225-$450, 697-2787. 
APTS AVAJL FROM alfYdable 1 
and 2 bdrm, lo deluxe town houses, 
can (B77) 995-9234 or- ~17• 3640. 
APTS, HOUSES & trailers, dose to 
SIU, 1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets, Bry'. 
ant Rentals 529-1920 or 529·3581. 
Beau'.Jtit effc apts, C'dale historical 
district, w/d, ale, hrdwdmrs, nice & 
quiet, Van Awken. 2 left. 529-5881. 
BEAUTIFUL STlJDIO APT, west 
side 01 campus, newty remodeled, 
457-4422. 
BROOKSIDE MANOR >PT, quiet 
living wlspacious 2 & 3 bdrms, an 
util ind, newly updaled laundry fac:ili-
ty, $250 security depoSit, we are a 
pet friendly community, can today for 
your personal tour, 549-3000. 
iS ·sso .. oo oFFt 
· (ma,bc more) for Fall 2003 
i Come Sec For YnuaclD 
: Nn: Mcntinr Rnantiom 
: ~.!m).oo) .fu.im 
600 Welt Mill SL 
· pH. S49-1332 
CLASSIFIEDS 
NEW 1 & 2 bdrm townhouses, 510 
S. Poplar SI, 2 b!ks from campus, 
construction begins May 11-com-
pleled for Fan serMSler, tree high-
speed Internet, tree big saeen TV, 
CLE#I -. OUlET studio apt, tg yard tree reserved parking, w/d, private 
& out bUilding, non-smoker, pets oll, :~~~ ~~e!:'=."15• 
$275/'nO, (217)351 •7235- celling tans, Ice maker, garbage dis-
COLONIAL /.PTS, 1433 EWalnut, posal,cableread'f,c/a/heal, 12mon 
very clean. basic cable Ind, Goss =~:t:1~:;nce, 
Property Mg~. 529•2620· bdrm), $525 mo (1 bdrm), Alleman 
COST EFFICIENT 2 bdrms In Deso- Properties, 924-8225 or 549-6355. 
to, S350/mo, one avail with wld, 
$395/mo, no pets, 457-3321. NEW 1 BDRM, COIT1)111tely furn, an. 
COUNTRY SETTING, PRIVATE pa- ~'.'3::k ~::::i~~t.~•-
liO, carports & laundry facility at our damage dep, avail irmled, caa 549. 
=~~~ts=/:~:: 7230 days or 549-6271 evenings. 
tionat deposr~ S42Wmo, 457-3321. llEW LAKE ASHLEY apts, 1, 2 & 3 
COUNTRY, C'DALE, 1 & 2 bdrm, l;::'!:\~~ ! ~~-r10oklng 
util Ind, quiet tenants, no pets, lease 
1 
_________ _ 
& dep, $375 & $425, 9B5-2204. 
EFRCIENCY & 2 bdrm apts on For-
est St. S325 & S800, Ind an uti, 
avail May, no Pf'~' 549-4686. 
FOR ALL YOUR student housing 
NEW RENTAL UST avail on front 
porch of office, 509 W Oall, Bryant 
Rentals, 529-3581 or 529-1920.• 
NICE & QUIET, 2 & 3 b<:rm, rJ/w, mi-
crowave, Ice-maker and more. avaB 
now • Aug, 549-8000. 
needs, caa 201-6191 renting now for NICE 1-2 BDRM,UNFUAN, great for 
Fan 2003. grad or protesslonal, S375-S405+ 
FURNISHED, SPACIOUS 2 bdrms dep, yr lease, no pets, 529•2535· 
al Vail Apts on E College & wan St. 
water, 111!-.t' & trash ind, no pets, 
S2351person. 457-3321. 
GEORGE TOWN 2 & 3 bdrm, 
lum'unlum, no pets, see display by 
appC. (618) 529-2187. 
GREAT LANDLORDS FOR FALL 0 
606 E Pam 1 & 2 bdrm dup;ex apts, 
no pets please, 1-618-893-4737. 
M'BORO 1 & 2 bdrm, S27S-$360'mo 
+ dep, trash & water, 1 tum. avail 
Mart:11, June, & Aug.can 697-1n4. 
M'BORO EFAC, CLEAN, quiet, 
wall!.-in closets, waler & trash ind,• 
art site laundry, law students 3 blkS 
to court house, S225/mo, 684·5127. 
M'BORO, 2 BDRM, carpet, ale, no 
pets, $260/mo, avail June 1, can 
697-4.Sn or 967-9202. 
MOVE IN TODAY, 1 bdrm, 509 S 
Wan or 409 W Pecan. no pets, tum 
or unfum, 529-3581. 
EAR CAMPUS (408 S Poplar) 
u1ury elflc, water & trash Incl, 
n site w/d, no pets, call 684-
145 or 684-6862. . 
Pbonc: 529-2241 Fu: 351-5712 
"°5B.Collcge 
'""'~.am 
NICE, NEWER, 2 bdrm, tum, carpet. 
ale, dose to campus, 514 Swan, 
no pets, 529-3581 or- 529-1920 
SECLUDED 2 BDRM apt on Lake 
Rd, $425, no pets, avail May, 549-
4688. 
SPACIOUS 2 BDRM, S. IDinois, wld, 
rJ/w, micro'Nave, ceiling fans. ale. 
$580-5630, also 3 bdrm for $820, 
pets considered, 457-8194 MJ:ry. 
g ones 
. 1 & 2 bdrms, dose to campus 
have just what you're looking lot 
parking, laundry, DSL read'/ (some) 
come by, we're waiting tor YOU 
Sc:hilfing Property Management 
635 E Walnut. 619-549-0895. 
STUD! S, , I , water/ 
trash incl, tum or unf1Jffl, no pets, 








Quiet liitng 11tth 
spadous 2, & 3 
bedrooms. ,U/ utilities 
Included. Nell'/y 
updated laundry facility 
$250 security deposir. 
~t frlendl:rcommunit}: 
Call today for your 
personal tour. 
(618) 549-3600 





Three Dog Night . ·· · 
That's why we've got· 
3 .bedroom apartments!· 
@r, 
The Quads 
'' .............., .. ,. 
"',457-4123 
CtASSlnEDS DAILY EcwmAN TUESDAY, APRIL 221 200~ • PACE 13 
WEST OFF AIRPORT.Rd 011 Glenn 
SUM.MER/FAtL2003 
NICE 2 BDRM, great lot c,ads, pro- 6 BDRM HOUSE, w/d, aa: 10r nm1 NICE 3 BDRM, dcse to town & cam- 2.TO 3 bdrm horr.es, from~ 
lessionals or manled, $440 to $SOS+ Rd, 2 bdrm, c:Ja, no pets, $375 c1e- S1100fmo, big garage, cal 457~. pus. 2 baths, w/d, c/a, aval May 465/mo, dose to catr9US, :iewty re-6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 &ORMS dep, yr lease, no pe!S, 529-2535. po,it._$37Slmo, (618) 987-2150. 4195&asktorrm .. , ; 151h,$240perhdrm, 201-1087 modeled units, water, trash & lawn 54&-4808 (9am-4pm) No pets 
care turr. laundromat 011 pnmises, Rent-I 11st at 306 W Co1Jeoe t4 TOWNHOUSES APT, HOUSES, & trailers Fal '03 r.iCE, UNFUJlN, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, Roxanne Mobile Home Parll. 2301 s 
306 W Colleoe. 3 bdnns, r:Ja. listing avail, 104 N Almond or cal den. w/d hoolt-up, big yard. SS9<Ymo lllino!s Ave, 549-4713 •. SUMMER SPECIAL. LINCOLN Vol- 201-6191. .. + dep, YT.lease, 529-2535. · · fumlunfum, summernaI leases, Houses lage Ailts, tor more !nfo or. can appt 549-4008 (9am-7pm) No petS PRIVATE COUN1llY SETTING, 3 5 Ml FROM SIU, counlly settinO, 618-549-6990. ____ .;_.HOUSES IN THE.--- bdrm, extra nice, r:JaJt, 2 bath, w/d, 2 S325/mo, util Incl. ~aa naw,_ 985-
__ ..;...Country IIUO APPROVED.--. APTS, HOUSES & trailers, dose to decks, no pets 549-4806 (9am-7pm) 392:l.: 
'op C;i'.>ALE LOCATIONS, spa- Duplexes --···--..549-3850.' --·-· SIU, 1, 2. 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets. Bry- CARBONDALE, 2 DORM, localed In · ant Rentals 529-1820 or 529-3581, loua 1 & 2 l>drm 1pta, water & 
. 1 bdrm. quiet area. carport & &tor• ···-··-····WORK FOR RENT-·-·-· ~MMER/F~LL2003 · 
quiet parll. $185 -$4751mo, cad 529- . rash Incl, ale, 11,11 IVlll,na pets, 
BIG HOUSE. 3 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath; ga: 2432 or 684-2663. all 684-4145 or684-6862. age, no pets, avaa r,ow, S300lmo, _ • ..;~_FOR MORE INFO CALL • .-:. 
4 bdrm• !i03, 505, 511 S Ash 549-7400. -··----····549-3850 .•• --,. ---- rage, great family rental, al appl + C'OAtE BEL-AIRE. NOW tentng tor 
TOWNE-SIDE WEST w/d, avaa now $8S<Ymo, ~- 319,321,324,406, WWalnut surrmer, fall, spring, extra nice, tum 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 2 BDRM UNFURN DUP, smal pets 1 & 2 bdrm, $400 and up, no pets, 1 
BRANO NEW FOR fal, 3 bdrm, 2 
305 W College, t 03 S Forest 1.2.3 bdrm units. 2 btkS from SIU, 
· paut Bryant Rontals ok. water Incl, Cambria area, avaJ · yr le.ne, residential area. please call 
bath, c:ountzy settinQ. dose iO SIU, 50t SHays $200-$625/ mo,,_ unit, avail, no -~- . 457-5664. Aug S375/l'no, call 457-5631. 529·:?.8751orappt. pets, Mon• FIi 9-5, 529-1422. 
Cheryl IC, Paul, Oavt 1 1/2 BDRM counlly home, 6 mi to 
wld & aa appl, 2 car garage, fenced 3 bdnn°310,313,610WCheny 
2 BDRM, 1.5 bath, w/d,dlw, fenced yd, lawn & trash service, 58751 mo, 405SAsh.:m WWalf'lll C'OALE SOUTH NEAR Cedar Lake, -W• have you COV\'ntdl._,_ 
p.ilio, untum. no pets, near under• SIU, air, w/d, d/w, pref grad or older. cau Jim 687-1738. 1 oo. S Forest. 306 W College nice 12x60, 2 bdrm, w/d, a/c. deck.· ,., pass and rec, $530/mo. female pref; $450 ~ Uli', 4!i7-2724 .. 
C'OALE 2 BDRM? veiy lg house & storago, building. trash & fawn care, The Dawg Houu- deposit & reference, 606 S Logan. · 2 & 3 bdrm houses to rent n Aug, yard, ;ara~ & shed, avail now, 510 • 2 bdrm- 305 W College on private lot. great location. av-.:. Daily Egyptian's online hous.'ng can 203-0654. ror more Information cal 618-549· S lo;ian. $450/mo, 687-2475. 406, 324, 3t9 W Walnut AIJIJ. 549-7867 or 967-7887. guide al 
213 EMERt~ LN, 2 bdrm, w/d. big 2090. 
· 549-4808 (9 am-7pm) No Pets -Jt.wrw.dail)'egyptian.com'dawg back yd, avaa May or Aug. no pets,: ALE AREA, SPACIOUS 2 & 3 hou,e.hbnl $4751 mo, 529-3989. • 2 & 3 BDRM, rice &'quietarea,r:Ja, rm hoUHs, w/d, ~ free 
Free rental list a! 308 W College 14 C'OALE, $235.'MO, NEWLY RE· · 
w/d, no dogs. avaa May & Aug, call MOOELEO, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdrm WAI.KER RENTALS 3LGBDAAl, luxury apt. r:Ja, w/d, er,- 549,()()81. & trash, some c/a & deck, duplex, belwffn Logan/SIU, water. 
JACKSON & WIWAMSON CO. · recttl, lum, appl. near Unity Point o pets, call 684-4 t 45 or 684- · trash. lawn care ind, no pets, 529. 
Selections dose to SIU and JOHN A School, Cedar Lake Alea, for more 2 BDRM HOUSE, lurr, near SIU, 
2.;.·., 
3674 or 534-4795, 
HOUSES Info phone 529-3564, S625. &111)1e parking, rice yard. C'DALE NICE, 2 bdrm+ extra~ ren'..ipatlmenlircart>ondale.aim APARTMENTS 457-4422.' room. newly remodeled Inside & out, DUPLEX BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2350 SIL, C'OALE, 1 BDRM, $25CVmo, 2 bdml 
TRAILERS 2 bdrm, unlum, w/d hookup, no pets 2 BDRM HOUSES. $375-450/mo, ale, carport. quiet loc:llion. ~ S2SO-S400/mo, water, gas. lawn & 
TRAILER LOTS display 457-4387 or "51 •7870. 011 SIU bus roule, no pets,_call 549- AIJIJ •. ~9-7867 or 967•7867. trash Incl. no pets, 800-293-4407. · NOPETS 4471. 
C'OALE, 3 BDRM, basement. c/a, Renting tor June 1 and August 1 C'OAtE CEDAR LAKE area, newer 
2 BDRM, 1 balll. very dean. lg yard, w/d hoolwl), water & trash Ind. aval CHECX THIS, LIKE new 2 bdrm. 2 457.5790 2 bdrm. vaulted ceiling, dl!ck, w/d blks frOm ca""l)l.-s, super nice & hookup, NO PETS. 'June/ A1J1J no pets, dose to SIU, $600/mo, call llOW, $675/mo, 687-2475. 
$475/mo, 457 •7036. tor an appt 549-9231. dean. wtd, dlw. rum. c/a, $450, 700 WEDGEWOODHIUSNEW2bdrm C'OALE, 3 BDRM, large yard, w/d sq n. no pets, 529-1422. townhouse, an appl $800, 3 bdm C'DALE. 1 1/2 ml S. good location, 2 BDRM. AIR. w/d, dose to C.'ffll)US. hoolwl), $525/mo, avail May, ~ 17 S 31l1Alouse S720, no pets, 549-55S8. 2 bdrlT1, aa appl. carpet, no pets, exc ~~~.,:n.wa1nu1, cal 457: ·,. Washing10n, 687-2475; TOWNE-SIDE WEST EXTRA NI~ 1.2.3 bdrm smal quiet APARTMENTS ANO HOUSES pane near campus, rum. ale. no 
Townhouses c:ond, S450/mo, 985-2229. · C'OALE. 3 BDRM, quiet area. lg yd, Paul Bryant Rentals pets, 549~1 or 457-0609. 
C'OALE, VERY NICE 2 bdrm, lg yd 2 BDRM, CI.OSE to campus, r:Ja, pets ok. w/d hookup, avaJ Aug. 716 ·457-6664. 
LIKE NEW 2 YEAR old t bcirm. 2 2 BDRM NEW constructed town- w/palio, 2 ml s Rt 51, no pets, avaJ w/d, avail Aug 1 Slh, 705 W Walnut, N McKinley, S50QI mo, 687•2475. • CMryl IC, Paul, D1vt 
caa 457-3308 6am-noon. -W• haVII you covered!....:._ bll<s from campus, extra nQ & houses, SE C'dale, 1300 square 11 July 15, $450( mo. 451-5632. C'OALE, AV AILJUNE. 3 bdrm. 1 dean. w/d, d/w, lum. r:Ja. 550 sq ft. many extru, avaa now, 549-8000. 
C'DALE, VERY NICE 2 bdrm.Cedar 2 BDRM. W/ study, r:Ja, w/d, new bath, $630, 4 bdrm, 2 bath, $870, $375, huffy~ a few ID chOse lr0m. 
BEADLE DRIVE 2 bdrm. 2 car oa- lake area. quiet, private. w/d, patio, 
lloor1ng. new paint. soo s Wast,;no, 924-1275 or 529-7223. . Mobile Homes no pets, 529-1422. . 
June 1, $525/mo, 893-2726. · ton, avail now. cal 201-6t9I, rage, ~ltylight, wMpool tub, pabO COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, cat• MALIBU VILLAGE 2& 3 bdrm, S175-pets coosldered, $825, 457-8194. COUNTRY DUPLEX, 1 bdrm, patio, 2 OR 3 bdrm, near hospital. avaa pet, gas appl. r:Ja; pets ok. S450hro. SSS A BET LOOK al our 2-3 bdrm, $450, warer, sewer & trash Ind. ca• . . IOWW.a!pharentaJs.net A1J1J tst tor 12 months o $525, ~· after 5pm can 684-5214 or 521• $250-$450. pet ok. you will rent, b1e ready, application & rel req. cai remodl!led, t>eat & water Ind, ry no dogs, 54!hl174 •. • 0258, av.Ii /IOW. 529-4444. 529-4301. HUGE 2 l!DRM, 1 car garage, ave,. $3751 mo, 54!hl973 ce!I 303-3973. . 
L $lzed whirtpool tub, lg pmate fenced NEW CONSmUCTION. LUXERY 1 2/3 BDRM, E ~11. beam ceiling. HERRIN, 2 BDRM newly remodeled. --MUST SEE 12 bClrm !railer_:_ - patio, !amity neigttJomood. pets bdrm w/ study, on lake '1ont. lire- remodeled, halltoNd'llrs. near SIU.no r:Ja, w/d & t>eat. pet optional. base- ••• -S1951mo & upU!t bus ava~--- NEW 16X60. 2 luD llalll. 2 bdrm, r:Ja, oonsidered, $780, 457-8194. place, 1 car garage, d/w, many ex- pets, 54;90,' mo, 549-3973/303-3973. ment, $550/mo, call 942-537 4. --~Hurry, few avail, 549-3850.--. w/d hOokll;I, walk-in c.'?set. www.alpharentals.net lraS, 549-8000. 3 & 4 BDRM, ellra large rooms, HOLLYWOOD, beat Brad Pill to this 1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, $450/mo. 201-6191: 
MALIBU VILLAGE 2 bdrm, spacious walk to campcis, 2 balllS, r:Jair, w/d, beautlul 3-4 bdrm, Shed. porctl. w/d, close to campus, $225-$475/mo, 
NEWLY REMODELED 14 x 60, 2 .. town homes, energy effic, c/a, quiet no pets, 549-4808 (9a~7pm). ale, enervy elf,c, pets ok. dose to water & traSII inCluded. no pets, can 
bdrm, 15 bath, guper insulation area, c:.ible ready. ware, Ind, al)?li- OFF GIANT CITY Rel, 3 bdrm ru- 3 BORM, WELL maintained, high ca~ Van Awken. 529-5681. 549-4471. package. great location on SIU bus C3tion & ref req, $525, 529-4301. plexes/townhcUseS, w/tJ, watedtrash ceiing w/lan. 1 bath, 2 bay windows, NEW 2 BORM, one car g3~ at- 2 & 3 bdtms. ricel'/ decorated & roule, tum. r:Ja. no pets, 549-0491 or 
.'. NEW 2 BDRM, 2 car garage 011 paid. avaa June• Aug. no pets, 549- ale, deck. pets considered. avail taehed, w/d, dishwaSher, avaJ Aug , tum. w/d, 3 locations. $330- 457-0609. ;-
· Oakland between MiD & Freeman. 2 3176 or.559-3176: · AIJIJ, $645, 457-8194. $675/mo, 985-2496 c,r 3l3-3122. $540/mo, avaa May or AIJIJ, no pets, 
master suites wlwhil1pool tubs, w/d, www.alpharentals.net 457-3321. 
d/w, $1000, cah considered, 8V3i 
:--r.:~.=~t~· 
Ute a a 
2 bdrm startino at $280 
Recently remodeled. quiet, safe, 
privafa laundry, yard main! 
provided, 
lg shaded yd, some pets allowed 
Schilling Property Management 
635EWalnut 
618-549-0695 
BARTENDERS, FEMALE. PT, 
MUST BE 21, WILL TRAIN, exc pay, 
Jomston City, 20 minu:es from 
C'd.le, can 982-9402. 
COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH 
agency seeks a FT, masters level 
menial healtl1 lherapist with slulls lo 
chi1dladolescen1/lamily therapy and 
aisis Intervention, Mon~ Fri. day 
lWO MILES LAST ol C'dale, nice, =: ::===:fol' 
c;Jean, quiet mobile home, water, groups. LCPC or LCSW preferred, 
trasll, lawn care included. NO PETS, services are to be delivered In an 
taklno applications, 549-3043. out-patient, convnuntty based set• 
THE DAWG HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'$ ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE AT 
ttpJfwww.dailyegyplian.com/dawg 
house.html 
ting. compeUtive salary and benefits. 
please send resume lo; Human 
Service Celt~, Attn: Beth Norlin, 
10:?57 State Rt 3, Red Bud, IL 
62278, E.O.E. 
COMPUTER WEB SITE design, can 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS2 bdrm, tum, _529-_59_89_. _____ _ 
c/a, storage, $360-$400, no pets, DISABLED PERSON C'DALE needs 
549-5596. help with in home health care duties, 
Wanted to Rent 
l!Yenings, midnights & weekends, 
must be dependable C3D 351 -0652. 
FEMALE BARTENDER, The Und-
3 SENIORS NEED housing tor sum- 1no Bar & Grill, night shifts, week• 
mer, nice, clean apt, can 536-8433, ends, apply in person, Mon• Fri, 11· 
ask fol' Erica. respons!>le girts. 5, 667-9207. 1----------
HOSTESS Prr, SOME lunches 
needed, apply lo person, Ouatro's 
S10 HOUR, CONSTRUCTION led1, PiZZa, 222 W Freeman. 
=':!n~r~~- trS NO ORDINARY job •)'Ou're no 
~ pe1$011, you're a 
$1500 Weekly Potential mailing our sett-starter. a go.getter, with great 
drculars, Free lntormation. CaD 203- customer skills, who will be here this 
683-0202. summer; apply at Mail B:ins Etc. at 
Munl.lie shopping center. 
$7 HOUR, AGRICULTURE major, 
p O Box 2723 C'dale 62902 or, PHOTOGRAPHERS /ASSIST ANTS, 
im&)rovementS070wmconned.com PART time, mainly Saturdays, ex• 
perience good, not necessary must 
$7 HOUR.SALES ASSISTANT, be goodwithc:hildten. startlnvnedi• 
P O Box 2723 C'c!ale, 62902, or ately, send resume to The Sports 
in-.prcvements070..,.n,connect.com. Section P.O. Box 111 Marion, IL 
20'5 HIDEOUT NOW taking applica• 
lions tor wa~ staff and cooks, must 
be 21 to apply, 2606 w. Main lo 
Marion, apply al!er 4pm. -----
A."'T COMPLEX NEEDS refial>!e 
person tor olf,ce & somo cleaning & 
yard work, must have license and 
transportation, 11-4, Mon-Sat unbl 
Aug 6. 529-2535. 
AVON REP, NO quotas, free Ship-
ping, start-up s10, 1-ooD-698-2866, 
free gill wJ sign-up. 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, 
$250 a day potential, local positions, 
1-800-293-3985 ext 513. 
BARTENDER, FEMALE. 5 nio11ts a 
week, :lpnHlpm, apply in PfflOII, 
The Chalet. 10524 Hwy 149. 
62959, or email at rtJedleOrnida· 
-mwiel. 
PIZZA COOKS.EXP, some lunch 
hours needed. must be avail over 
break. neat appearance, apply In 
pe1$011, Ouitro's Pizza, 218 W Free-
man. 
PIZZA DWVERY DRIVER, near 
appearance, PT some lunch hours 
needed. apply lo l)efSOII. Ouatros 
PiZZa, 218 W Freeman. 
RECEPTICNIST POSmON AVAJL· 
ABLE. 6.SOOV, 20-40 hrs a week, 
caD 618-670-9556. . 
SALES CLERK. Prr, must be 21. 
apply lo pel$Ol1, Soulhem ll!inols 
Liquor~ 1_13 N 12111SI, M~. 
DAIL v &.vmAN 
DON'T THROW IT Away, Have It 
Repaired. Reasonable Rates & 
Guaranteed WOfk, 40 years exp. 
Hults Radiator Servbt, 406 Milslar 
St~,566-1973. 
JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY• 
WORK profeulonal painting, deck 
· resloraliOn. staining, waterproofing, 
power washing, complete remodel-
ing, exterior maintenance, FUU. Y 
INSURED, cal 529-3973. 
PROVIDING HANDYl,IAN SERV• 
ICES, p,:1inting, minor plumbing!elec• 
trical, hauling, yard work, roof repair, 
tree seivice & much more, 549-
2090. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic. He makes house Qlls, 
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
~t:. iODASIOFFiorsummer,, 
~~torage,5x10& 10xlO,caD 
• . Wanted . 
WANTED TO BUY stoves. a/c!s. re-
frigerators, waShers, dryers, compu1. 
ers. Iv's. working or not. 457•77fi7. 
1 · . Free · 
2 FREE DOGS, boll'I very good, 5 
mo black Lab mix, 1 year Old fixed 
Australan Sheppard mix. 351-7557. 
.• · ~ree ~ets ~ 
KITTENS OR PUPPIES to g,ve. 
away? 3 lines ror 3 days FREE in 
the Daily Egyptian Ctass1!1eds1 
. • . Lo~t 
REWARD.GOLDEN RED LAB mix, 
approx SO lbs. very friendly, lost on 
Country Club Rd, call w/arry Into, 
667-2994. 
,• : · Found· · .' 
FOUNOADS 
3 lines, 3 days FREEi 
~6-3311 
· . . ~ \YeJ:? Sites 
LOCAL PHOTO PERSONAL ADS 
www.dawgdales.com 







as your ad 
'is running 







2003 CLASSIFIED · 
ADVERTISING POLICY·•'. 
. · Please Be Sure To Check · 
Your Classified Advertisement For Erron On The First 
. pay Of Publl~tlon · · 
The Dally Egyptian cannot be rcsponalblc for 
more than ONE day's Incorrect Insertion (no" excep-
tions). Advertisers arc responsible for checking their 
ads for crron °00 the l-1RST day they appear. 
Advertisers stopping Insertions are responsible for 
checking their ads on the FIRST day they arc to cease 
appearing. The Dally Egyptian will not be responsible 
for more than one day's Insertion for a claultled ad that 
Is to be stopped. Erron not the fault of the advertiser 
which lcss,m the value of the advertisement will be 
adjusted'.. 
Classified advertising running wlth the Daily 
Egyptian will not be auromatlcally renewed. A callback 
will be i;ivcn on the day of expiration. If customer Is 
not at the phone number listed on their account It Is 
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Daily 
Egyptian for ad renewal. · 
. All classlCied advertising must be processed 
before 2 p.m. to appear In the next day'" publicaliori. 
Anything processed after 2 p.m. will go In the following 
day'• publication. 
Classified advertiAing must be paid In advance · 
except for those accounts with established credit. A scr• 
vice charge of $25.00 will be added to the advertiser's 
account for every check returned to the D.ally Egyptian 
unpaid by the advertiser's b.mk. Early cancellations of 
classified advertisement will be charged a $2.50 service 
fie. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due lo 
the cost of processing. 
All advertising sub.mined to the Daily Egyrtlan 
Is subject to approval and may b.e revised, rejected, or 
cancelled at any time. 
The Dally Egyptian assumes no liability If for 
any reason it becomes necessary to ·omit any advertise• 
ment. 
A sample of all mall-order Items. must be sub-· 
mltted and approved prior to deadline for publication. 
. No ads will be mis-classified. 
Place your ad by phone at 618-536-3311 Monday• 
Friday 8 :a.m. to 4t30 p.m. or visit our office In the ' 
' Communications Bull,dlng, room 1259. 
· Advertising-only Fax# 618-453•3248 · 
· DE Newsroom Job Listings for Summer and Fall 2003 
The Daily Egyptian is accepting applications for the following newsroom positions for the summer 2003.semester and fall 2003 semester. 
All summer jobs require Monday-Friday regular work schedules (except where indicated); and fall jobs will also require some Sundays with flex-
ibility to work additional hours and other days as rieeded. All applicants must be in good academic standing. For summer and fall employment, all 
applicants must be enrolled in at least 6 credit ho~rs. 
Reporters 
• Report and write stories for d.1ily pap,!r; responsible for covering assigned specific beat. 
• Knowledge of journalistic writing style preferred; strong spelling. grammar skills required. 
• Average 20 hours a week. . · · 
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block required. 
• Writing and ed_it!ng exam required of all applicants. 
• Shoot news and feature photos for daily paper. 
· Phot~graphers 
• Must posses .. " ciwn camera equipment. 
• Must be able to shoot and proces~ 35mm black-and-white film. Knowledge of photojournalism and digital processing preferred. 
• Flexible 3-4 hour d.1ily time block, including weekends 
• Photocopies of 5-10 photos that you have takrn should accompany your application. Portfolios are welcome, but we cannot guarantee that they will be returned. 
Copy Editors/Page Designers 
• Responsible for page design and layout of daily paper, including headline writing •. 
• Monday-Thursday evening work block during the summer. Sunday-Thursday 
evening work block required for fall. 
• Must be detail-oriented and able to work quickly and efficiently under deadline 
pressure. · · · • 
• Strong knowledge of spelling. grammar and word usage required. Knowledge of journalistic writing preferred. 
• Dl.'Sktop publishing \vith Pagemaker, QuarkXPress or InDesign preferred. 
Newsroom Graphic Designer 
• Produce illustrations, charts, graphs and other graphics for DE stories and special sections. 
• 20 hours a week, late afternoon-evening work :;cl,edule, other times as needed. 
• Knowledge of graphics software, such as Adobe Illustrator, preferred. 
• Photocopies of about 5 examples of your work should accompany your application. 
. . Columnists . 
• Write one general•snterest column per week for the J?E. Human interest-type column , 
relating to student life and student interests preferred. · . . . 
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a deadline; 
• At least two sample columns should accompa~y your application. 
Carloonist 
•.Script and illustrate daily comic stnp or panel. 
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a deadline. 
•.At least. on~ Wl'ek ~f sa_mple ~~i~ sh~uld_ act?~~anr your applic~tion. 
: -~ , To apply; ~:pl;t~ ~ oJ,~plo~:1 ;p~li~~l;ci~~/a~a-ilable a; .the;;~ C?stcimer Servl~e desk;_i~ c~~mu~~tions riulldlng:~1e.isespt.-dfy' • .• 
.. ; , r' the posiJion you ar1: applying for ?ry the application. For more information, call Lance Speere, general manager, at 536-3307. " 
., ·•· ... 
. snt11,\1Ut.Jfr11,"l?."' .. T1,~,.J.lliJ!t3l 
· .._ji _______ ,.,_,.v_•.-_:.l\lc".:' ,. . . .... • . . :i 
COMICS 
Dormant Life 
When Orville and Wilbur Wright tested the 
first airplane in 1903, it stayed in the air for 
12 scconds,.traveling only 120 feet. 
"You're so bad with men, Francine ••• 
You real!y _need to poke a hole I~ the top of the jar." . 
DAILY EoYrnAN 
· · Daily Horoscope 
By Linda C. Black · 
Today's Birthday (April ll). Fears or old traumas 
could be barriers to your success. If you undersland and 
accepl yourself. advancing becomes a lot easier. Don"t 
fret: This can be learned. 
To gel the advanlage, check the day's rating: 10 is the 
easiest day, o the most challenging. . 
Aries (Marth 21·Aprll 19} • Today Is • 6 • You'll be 
lucky in love for !he nert several weeks, so reinforce 
your commitmenl There's nolhing as charming as show-
ing a loved one thal you really meant whal you said. 
Taurus (Aprll lO-May 20) • Today ls an I • Look a 
liltle bit farther away in order to solve a problem closer 
to home. Make plans for a cheap, lun weekend trip, too. 
Gemini (May 21-June 21) -Today ls• & • Recent 
developments may have been more tiring than anlid• 
pated. Don't push yourself too hard for a while. Rest, • 
and count your winnings. · · 
cancer (June 22,July 22} • Today Is • 7 ~ You can 
inspire others to take care of a situaticn_ that's difficult 
for you. Gd you: message acroH, and )Ou"ll have more 
help lhan you thought possible. 
Leo (July ll•Aus, 22) • Today ls • & • There's a 
. lot more work to do, but not a lot more money. Do 
it because you said you would. That'! a good enough 
reason. 
Vlr&o (Au&, 2l•StFL 22) • Today ls a !I • Be eitra 
compassionale with a loved one who's going through 
hard times. Save the constructive aiticism. Just listen 
unlil you're asked. 
Libra (StpL 2l•Ocl 22} • Today Is • & • Yau know 
those coupons you've saved that never seem to make it • . 
to the starel There's somelhin& there you'll find 1uite 
useluL It's time to ash them in. 
Scorpio (Oct. lS•Nov. 71) -Today Is an I• The item 
·you're seeking Isn't far from home. A friend or your 
mate can show you where. Don't l?e embarrassed or 
feel like a fooL It's OK to ask for help. · · 
Sa1lttarlus (Nov:22,Dec. 21) • Today ls• 7 • Use 
brains more than brawn to Increase your profils. It's . 
good to have money in the bank, but don't spend iL 
UseiL 
Clprlcom (Dec. 22-Jan.11) • Today Is 1n I• An In• 
depth connrsalion with someone you love will help 
ease your troubled mind. Put several of your old fears 
to rest, and you11 have more time to play. · 
Aquarius (Ian. 20-Feb. 11) • Today Is• 7 •You· , 
should be feeling ~tronger, but you're not yet good to 
go. Review all nf your procedu!es and check everything 
otf your lists. Minimize risk. ;,.\ · 
; Pisces (Feb. 1 !I-March 20) • Today Is an I -11 you ; . 
can't figure ·out how to 1et where you want to go, pull . : 
yourself up by your bootstraps just a little._Yau"ll be ablf:, 
·10 see f_arther. '., i; ·. ,: ; . · . :; ; , .. : 
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· Beiter In~dients. • 
. Better p;zza. · 
19th Anniversary Special 




. Not ,·alid wilh any other o Ter. Valid only at Carbondale location. · 
· Additional toppings extra. Other fees may apply. Expires April 27. · 
(
est · · · ' ' • ·Open 
f delov.,ry• • 549-5326 Mo~•Fr,llcim-lZcim 
'"-' ~ • Sal II 30-lcm 
• :.~~W.quatrOS.COm Si,n ll )Q.JZom -
222 W Freemon Campus Shopping Center 
exclusive .X. Artists 
0r'\· 
Adam 
• TUESDAY APRIL 22 2003 
1HESE ThO AAE EVEN 
~SE! THEY'VE' BEEN . 
STARlt,,\i AT CilRLS 
ALL NIGHTI 
~:"~ .... , ··-reIUhe· oE wllat :you ·thiftk! 
; · ,\· ·· .. ,~{n1.(61.8)~~6~33 _Ii.• editor@siu.e~u . · 
fG'r.ea'fBiJoks. Better Prices! 
"'; .,J- .,~ :1 "'• • : • ... u • 
'.': . · Qualitv.eo·oks in aUCategories . - . . - .· - . 
Scf ence RcUon • Uterature • New ADe • History• Business 
Black Stlidfes • Spons .-Romance• Westerns• Healtfi • 
PsYchoJogy • Entenalnment •Deference• And More . 
AUDIO BOOKS • CHllDREN"S ROOM 
I s5. 00 OFF .. Purchases of,: 
, ~;- S25ormore · 1 
:I~~~~~,.~~~~: 
·618 E. Walnut.• 457-BOOK(2665) . I 
· Open 10-6 !\lonclay thru Satur1la; - ' 
Only I ~ouron 1wr putt:baM-. May not be •ppli,J lo tracltt r!"Nlil. :,pirN -4/3Ml..\ _ • 1 
DAILY EovmAN CoM1cs 






·. 14 :::I lromthe 
15 Indian CUIIDllC)' 
16 Vagrant 
• 17 Tumerorlcutse 
18Goln 
19 CQloflul mount 




25 Reworb old 
material 
27 &ild:rtg block 
30 Dogs 
;;1 loog. 5traighl 
andhn,p 
. 32 Wound lnlo 
rings 





)l:J 3 a I 1:1 3 J. 3 0 • N 1:13 .l 
39 Three-way 
40 t=' • : ~/:,!;>~,IJSI Solutions 
!~ =' :!. ~ =t Ca.-ines 
lt:b~'iu-R~ ~ 





~ ~Dia 11-\r.., \\W:, 
1Wc fOTT!.st 0\\0:S 
~i ~\ii: ~L~'iS 
44 Fa:ners 9 Wf;man's 5o1uan, 
45 Students saying scarves 
lessons by rote _t O Sentence tmil. 
47 _ Alamos 11 Seer 
48 WJ&1er Waugh 12 Sooside 
49 Red cedar 13 Blair and 
53 Manubdurcd BenneU 
54 Backless scla 21 R.miianl ol the 
57 co altemativu Rodde, 
~~=~ht. 23 re~ composer 
60 P8nnsylvania · 25 BittO< aitics 
GI ~ relallw ~ ~klnS::n 
62 Impede 28 Grrule 
. 6.1 OrlOp ot poop 29 One who pk,ads 
DOWN 30 ~olher 
1 Plaster baclcng 32 Vied 
. strip · • 34 P!ilosopher 
2 Medley Descartes 
3 Tra,smined 35 Gymnasts•pacis 
4 Nautically 37 Antiquated 
na_u,eous 41 Stepped lly 
- Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet · 
AU. RIGHT, ,u..reu. YOU 
WHY 01.Jl COFFEE IS 7-
J I 1:1 3 I V N 3 , J • 3 JO I 
3 d V .l I p; VA I 0 • 3 OVl'l 
1:1 3 d I N n r• ""N ,. , 3 II 3 -- •S 01 • s II 3 1 I ::, 3 1:1 S 3 1:1 I s • 1 1:1 V 1 S 3 l:lia• 
.l N J II • s s J 1 N n • ,3 3 .l 
V 3 ,. • ,. ~ I 1 , 0 ., • J. .l 0 
.,II v • a 3 1 I 0::, • ll N y 1 
-• S 3 
NI NV ::> • )l:J I II R 
S 3 HS VH 3 II • )I 1 I ---,. 1 1 V H::, -- 1 V J s J. 0 >I II V 0 1:1 • II 3 J. N 3 • V N I 1 
a~ 12.!! Ii 3 d n 1:1 • 3 3 , y J. V S d NV 1:1 ~ • s SO 1 
43 Brennan or 50 Peel 
tleckarl 51 Tale en a i;ranc:I 
44 Malo olls;>rin(J SCllle 
45 Send paymunl 52 Powerful stink 
46 Dodge • 55 land in the 
47 LEM word Seine 
49 •- Eyre• 56 Animal doc 
· by Peter Zale . 
. . . ·: . · · ; . , . . · L1EaT1tll I:. MUIIIIAY • CIULY ECYPTIAN., 
Jason Billings from Miller.City instructs· aon Wal.ker from Aurora during a session of.the _martial 
arts dub at the SIUC Recreatiori"Center. Billings has been with the dub since its inception in 1998. · . 
Walker just started this semester but has already won a title in the heavyweight division: Billings is · 
an undecided graduate student and Walker is a sophomore studying music performance voice. The 
club meet•, twice a week and has more than 30 members. . · · · 
Martial Arts Cl~htaps 
out the competition· 
cally a body manipul::ition contest, •\Ve'vc even got some· mental · 
like body chess: training as to how to =!Void a fight, 
The fighting style used is when to give yot:rself permission 
comparable to to defend yourself 
Submission fighting 
taking place at 
Recreation Center 
;every weekday 
that used in the ~--: ~--.. with pffcnsc,• 
Uldm"' F",gh,;,g · ··;· . ."· Walker said_. 
, Championships of • .- .\ I, . •You · can usu-
pay-pcr-vicw lore. ~~~ · ·_ ally. avoid. a fight 
Ethan Erickson 
:Daily Egyptian;. ;. • · 
It .. looks similar :._ ~ , : ·by just using your 
to '"Wrestling : to ·, : - ·· -common· scn~c.' If 
the uneducated • •• ~~- someone's. aggres-
J\1embcrs of the SIU Martial observer, but it is ....... ....- sivi:: toward you, 
Arts Club arc like brothers -, the actually a com· · · · . · · · the best ~hing you 
kind that arc alw:irs fighting. . bination of many styles including c.m do is walk away as.d leave as 
They had finally had someone Brazilian Jiu-Jiutsu and Jcet Kunc opposed to stay there and agitate 
else to fight·at Saturday's Tap Out Do; the situation: · 
tournament, the event the club . ~It's basically submission fight• The club's motto is· no egos, 
plays host to C\'ery fall and spring ing,• said -J:lson Billings, . who· attitudes or politics, and Walker 
at the Recreation Center. · sometimes teaches in place of club · and Billings say this is motto is 
l\lany du~ members had sue- .president Vincent Fields. •You can practiced. · . · 
ccss in that event, including kon .use this' for street application or •The standup atth1dcs of this · 
Walker, .who finishe_d first in his_ .just getting _together and having :1 club and the people around it arc 
class. ·. . · . · . . . . . good time• ·, · really what make it almost a family 
\Valkcr described the tap out,. · Billings, a former police officer; and brotherhood like atmosphere,• 
the. method of winning a· match, . said the club benefits him in that_ \Valkcr said. • · 
like this. · ::irea. . 
•Jt's when the: op~ncnt feels. · •r do it because I'm going to be 
thattheir:irmorlcgo(whatcvcryou a cop; Billings said. •J was a cop 
ha\'c under your control;fecls as if out in California for a while and as 
there's enough pain to where there's• far as this related to my profession,. 
going to be damage; Walker said •. · it's great because you •:ari actually 
•What they do is ·::ivoid furth.~r"· control opponents without hurting · 
R~rt" Ethan Erickson 
am h~ rrach~J at · 
ccri~n@dailJl!gyptian.com 
damage and just essentially tap to . • him or yourself; · 
let the pcrsgn tapping them out. . Other th:in the obvious physical 
know to stop the fight. benefits to the club, there arc -ilso 
Tu SrtJ Martial Aru Oub metlS 
Monday d1rou11i Friday from 4 p.m. 
to 6 p.m. in 1hr RtCTtation Cmtn. 
•Th_at's how yo_u win. It's ba~i- · mental_ advantages •. 
For mart Information, contad Vincmt 
Farld.s at ,incmt{uld.s8liormail.com 
Women's golf. 
drop~ back 
, With one day remaining. the Saluki 
women's golf squad has droppe<.i back 
to a second-place tie 1~ strokes behind 
Bradley. · . 
The Salukis led after day one with 
a 315, but shot a 331 M:'!',day. Megan 
:~~r1r~~~a oW~ieJ/c for second, 
Amy Rankin · is in a tie for ninth, 
and Tiffany Fritsche moved into the top · 
20 with an 80 Monday, putting her in 
14th. .. 
The tournament wraps up today 
with 18 holes in Cedar Falls. Iowa •. 
The winner ai!vances to the NCAA . 
Championships. · 
l#•j#ii!Mil 
· trails Tennessee Tech ~ 28 strokes. . SIU freshmin M.;gan Cenkush hit 
poJti~~. ~7~:~k:1 ~t~a~ i~f th~~ ~=  !;1°~~u~~'T;l f=~~d 
Sal~~~dually, no Salukis are in the · oneT~'Jo~:1! ~~dda&:a':v quali~ 
top to.. · - . . . .. fied for the regional meet bettered their 
Dustin Stewart's 146 puts him just performances. Latrice Gray took first in 
outside of the top ID. liM Hoss shot a the high ju.-np dearing 5-9.75 for first. 
150 in the first two roonds. lim Hoss Junior Korto Dunbar lowered her time 
andk>shWheelereachshot 151sinthe to 13.79 seconds in the too-meter 
first tv.-o rounds. huri.:es for fourth. Dun~~- won the 
Roger Welch brings up the rear v.ith 100m and · 200m wit:, career bes!s 
a 154. \t.82 and 24.21. 
:: . Freshman Ty-Nica Davtt won the 
SIU track and field ._:;,:· ~=i~:s :~ i~ ~i!4f~~ ·· · 
have decent showing . ~~unhsif :~;~~-with personal bests 
at Indiana State ·. She .also. picked. up third place 
points in the 400m (57.58). 
The SIU women's track and field For. the men; Luke· Stenberg ran 
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. rMISSOUR(YAL(~~CONFE~ErkE· stANDINGS'·I 
Softbd. w·· l · w· l·· Ba~h',~:. ,. W ··L•.: .. W 
•. , 
Rm . 
CHEESE or 1 TOPPING . 
.FOR ONLY· 
;& 0 t99.•. 
~ .. ~Sia ·. 
COUi>ON REQUIRED .. 
. EXPIRES 5/11/03 ·. . . 
··at 




- . ·.foronly · 
.. $5.each! 
When you buy ANY LARGE 
. or MEDIUM pizza . 
. at regular menu price! 
EXPIRES S/11/03 
.Check <;:ashing . ~ . . . . . . 
~. :.i:, ,.. C ',,,' :-::~ '.~ •• :·:·•~.-~\;.~,-;:-)!fl'•~,-~-•:. •,~".Pt~':'"-, ~~i'!'.~~~1~t~1,:'.!_~ 
Sa tii ··-a~-/? ~\~A .-.. 'f.iH2%th 
If • fifth team placed fourth out of eight teams . career bests this Wttkend,in tho IDOm · . Men's go _m . with 83 points this weekend at the . and 200m races: .. . ,. · . • .'' 
• Pacesetter Invitational hosted . by· Stenberg· finished seventh· in the · , . · .. . · The SIU me~;s golf is in fifth J)OSi- Indiana State.: • ·.: • · 100m (10.88) and llth in the.200m l~ir:lllf 1111 tion at the Greg Palmer Eagle Classic in Ohio State won the meet scoring, . (22.56). . ·· ,. · '.-; · : -Morehead, Ky. The Salu~-~ shota l92 in 184 points. ·.· . • ·· : , · • · _- •Tonv laCh~na, a sophomore, fill-.· • the first round. but a secor.d-round 304 · •. lnd"iana State finished first on the~.,. ished seventh in. the 5000-meter run: dropped the team from contention. The. men's side with 189 points followed by·: '(15:37.21), and Freddy Rule took 101h in . ., 
• ~nal round tak~-p~ce t~~•;a~~ SIU_ ,Ohio State with 182.. . . : the highJUmpwi!h a_season bestG-55. '.• 
•. ' ~ ', ~ J ., • ..., .. - ' '. ,, -- • ~- :-, .:., , ;:· 
......... • •••·•." • • \ ! ,1:,t.."'.' .•.•.• t,_l' 
~*b.~ a~!~,!~·-~~~J1l~Y;d,~-~~]~P,Jr~.,.~!!'-~!~, 
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.JESSICA EDMOND - DAILY ECYPTIA~ 
SIU senior Kristie Kemner and sophomore Carrie Shephard block an incoming spike from 
University of Tennessee-Martin at the Informal Spring Tournament at Davies Gym April 12. 
The Informal Spring Tournament are games that the SIU women voluntary play and the 
games aren't recorded in books.: · 
Llfl=r . . · . 
11ttttera1 V011·eyb all 
Th? core of the record--setting 
· 2002 SIU volleyball team is 
set to tackle the real world 
story by MICHAEL BRENNER 
. SPORTS 
J1:aalCA ED .. OND - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
. Kristie Kemner shows her coaches· and teammates the bruises she 
sustained during the Informal Spring Tournament. Kemner received the 
bruises from her tough defensive play during the tourney. 
despite the torrid schedule, they arc enjoy-
ing life ~fter \'Olleyball. · 
Kristie Kemner 
After ,'Olleyball ended, Kemner w:is 
so bored that she, along with her· room· 
mate. Cains, watched a ton of. TV and 
became• addicted: to Lifetim:e .Originals 
- promprlng her to initiate an immediate 
cha11gc. 
She startc:d working out at the Student 
Recreation Center more often, started 
coaching the Southern lllinois Volleyball 
Club and took a job waitressing at Pinch 
Penny Pub. 
Suddenly, _she was strapped for time 
- c;::ic•Jy the way she likes it.· 
•1\-c been busy my whole life; Kemner 
said. •J\-c nc:vcr had time to do anything 
anyway. So when WC were done, I almost 
felt like I didn't ha,-c .a:iything to do. 
"I ha,-c less time now than I did during 
the season.• 
K<'milct, a speech pathology m.1jor, has 
bc:.~n accepted into SIU's graduate school 
and will be working on what she said is 
one of the largest autism projects in· the 
nation. Originally, she had planned to be a 
graduate assistant with the SIU \'Olleyball 
program, but was informed earlier this 
}'Car that there was not enough money. 
It'~ been a difficult adjustment for 
Kemner, especially gh'Cn her highly 
comp<:tith·e nature. Like many of her 
teammates, Kemner has been an athlete 
nearly her entire life and now that she 
is not pl.t)ing an organized sport, she is 
having a minor identity crisis. 
Her COJ!lpetiti,-cncss i~ now surfacing 
in other aspects of her life. · 
"I love sports. I live it, I breathe it, and 
everything I do be it school, refationships, 
which isn"t always the right tr.;.-~ !p •:lo, 
I've been \'Cf)' competitive; Kemner said. 
"It's the first time that we're going to be 
real people. It's been rough being done 
emotionally for me because it defines so 
much who I am.~. " (', 
Britten Follett 
Whi': the others arc preparing for life 
in the real \\'Odd, Follett, who graduated in 
December, is alrc.idy immersed in it. 
She is cum:ntly a reporter for WTVO . 
in Rockford :and in her brief time there, 
she has <ovcred ii gubernatorial speech 
and flown in a Lear jct to do :m invcs- · 
tig:iti,-c story on a tire-burning plant in 
O:Clahoma. · • ' · ··. · • · 
"Evcq'One has to mo\'C on at _some 
point. And I think while we have to keep 
the memories, its tim~ to mm-c on to big-
. ger'and better things: I'm really enjo)ing 
life afrcn'Ollcyball: · · 
And her teammates belic\'C her life will 
amount to something incredible. Kemner, 
. in particular,· beliC\-cs. Follett . will be a -ll 
famous reporter. She said it is a matter of 
when, not if. 
"If she has .. goal in mind, she's going 
to get it,• Kemner said of the woman 
who set her up for nearly C\'Cry one of her 
record breaking 573 kills in 2002. "She's 
going to be the next Diane Sa\V)'Cr, mark 
myword.". . . 
' . Follett reacted to Kcmncr's proclama- . 
tion with modesty, but did seem confident · 
she: will be able to :m.c.mplish \vhat Diane , 
Sawyerhas. ·· ·. . .... r,;i. ........ ,~ .. ·• 
"There can only be one Diane Sa,V)i:r, 
so obviously, I could nc:vcr be the next,,._. 
Diane Sa,V)-cr; Follett said. "But I think 
I'm \'Cf)' dri,'Cn and I'm going to do as '' 
much as I can to get as 'ar a~ I can: 
Undsey Schultz 
Schultz is continuing her pursult of 
a professional engineering license and 
hopes to make ir to Purdue graduate ' 
school. She said her classes are much more 
design-oriented than C\':r, whirh leads 
to time-consuming out•!)f·class projects 
with classmates. 
She · is also coaching ;!.: Southern 
Illinois Volleyball Club team part-time 
- something she said makes her appreci-
ate what SIU head coach Som-a Locke had 
to put up with for four years: 
"!r's a lot different; Schultz said of 
trying to coach rather than be coached'. "I 
C1!1 uke my hat off to the coaches bc..-ausc 
it's frustrJiing: ,:. 
She s.1id though the pla)'Crs respect 
he, and her fellow coach because of their , 
history at SIU, she still has problems con•. -; :~ 
vincing her players that she and Kemner '. : !·' 
know what they're doing. · j; 
Despite the frustrations, Schultz said '.( 
she enjoyed coaching :md kicked around · : ~ 
the idea of coaching \'Ollcyball part•time . f'i 
in addition to the career for which shi: · i] 
will eventually use her Jcgrce in . civil · 
engineering. · 
"It would be nice to have one more 
::ound at things, but since the scasor. ended 
the way it did, I think it was something we 
c:sn ;ill feel good to end on. ' 
"It's nice to be done, but it's good ti; 
ha\-c such gTQtmcmorics to· look bar.k 
~n•"'-, • ~ I . ' .;,. ·, ~ , ' :- : 
Follett said ~lie would rather be doing 
features or \\'Orking her dream job, which . 
is reporting fonhe tm-cl · channel, but 
cannot compl.ai:i'~ui _her current,-,itu-" • Qiana Nelso~ . 
ation. · . . , . . . . . . Nelson spends -a grea\ deal of time 
L. indscy Schultz ·gave up sleep ·a prcscason No. 8 to the champio~hip "lnsteadofgoingourtoclassC\'C'Yday; at her internship :at me Marion.Target while tqing to keep up with her· game of the Missouri Valley Conference. I'mgoin·gout and doing astoryand doing pl•-suing her dream of a job in managc-cngiuccring classes, Tara Cains to,irnament., · somcthlng that I like and getting p:iid for ment, in addition t-0 completing her deg-cc 
g:ive up valuable experience th.•t W011W And now· t,h.tt it's all OV(f -they're ir; Follett said. "What more C?Jld you in business managcmenr.·She was unable 
ha\'C helped with her ad\'ertising major _even busier. • . ; . . , . : " ' ask for?• . · . '· to· pursue the internship whil~~:.r_laying 
a1.d Qian:a Nelson g:l\'C up a potential : All fo-e:of SIU's high-profile scni:,:s ;.: · · When she. decided to gtiiduatc c:u!y::· volleyball so, now that she finallyh,,s the 
internship; ' : ·: · · · .' .. -Sc.iultz, . Ciin;, , Nelson, Kristie many told Follett she would miss college'. . opportunity, is jumping in feet first. Like 
. They ,acrificed · an entire s.imr.:cr · :Kcmn~r and Br,ttc:1 FolleJt - said that Eut she said so far, she has yet to sec why.. all the others, she :5 busier now than n•cr. 
· ar.d mosi of their fall ser.:cst-:r to ~te: ;~na: ~c:ylnll ended, their schrdu,lc took · She misses her relationship with he~ team-· ·•.'·Sh: ~id sh-: h~s been· ;ible to.adjust to 
' SIU · V'.llleyb-.ill's _record books! pulling,~ ·a rurri for the worst.·· · · '· ' : · : · matc:1 but other th,m that, is happy to f:.e h:r job easily because the skills ttquired 
I' 1 
the program out of the·cclbr_ and taking · . But all ha;-c found their niche and .·. moving onto 1he next phase of her life. for being a_m:anager, most .,'.lC?t:ihly..timc 
. ) .. 
m.tnagemcnt, were instilled in her .ts she · portfolio or gain reai-world knowledge 
p!Jyed \'olleyball the last four years. of the advertising business through 
"With \-olleyball, )-OU have to manage student organizations such as the Saluki 
)-OUr time when it comes to missing class- Ad\'Crtising Agency. 
cs, going to practices, making road trips; "It's really hard because all the jobs 
Nelson said. "I learned time management that I really want to get right now require 
from \-ollcyball_- 3-5 years of experience," Cains said. 
NcJson said ~vhat she docs at her job "Especially being in sports, I haven't 
at Target· is ,vhat she wants to do for the · . had the time that another student would 
rest of her life, anJ she would be thrilled if ha\'c to get those extra-curricular acrivi• 
Target decided to hire her permanently. tics that go toward their major.-
Lack of cxtra-curricufars is a prob• 
Tara (alns lem many athletes face after graduation, 
C:a.ins just finished a 30-page paper but Cains hopes to counter it by making 
and is ~pending a lot of time working sure potential employers know what she 
at Pinch Penn}' with Kemner,. and she hu learned through sports. . 
is doing it while fighting off a recently Kemner, like Cains, lim what she • 
di~gno!cd case of mononucleosis. leaned through playing \·ollcyball in 
At the same time, she is constantly e\'cry co\'er letter she sends out. 
jcb hunting, !ool<ing for anyone willing "You learn so much in sports; 
to hire :m adve1 tising major with no Kemner said. "You learn to deal with 
txpcricncc. Bccavsc of her four years in people who :ire different from )-OU.and 
mllcyball, she was unable 10 build up a personality conflicts, and you're with 
C ' , - JE• SICA EDMOND - DAILY EGYPTIAN' 
(Above) Kemner Roes· for the spike ·against_Washington University in St.· 
Loui~ at the sprin?. tourney. ~e ~IU women. and ::,a_ny other volleyb~ll , 
teams willirigly,'_volunteered their tul'!e to play_m_the tcurnamenL·._•·· · -· · ..... 
(Right) Kemner sits. and. rests· whale her t~ammat~s warl'!l. up to . play 
against Tem'l'essee:Martin Saturday. · 
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The SIU volleyball team poses 
with its second-place trophy 
after falling to Northern Iowa in 
the title game of the Missouri 
Valley Conference tournament 
in November. Seniors composed 
more than half of the Saluki 
squad. Now as graduation 
nears those seniors are looking 
· forward to their various futures 
away_ from volleyball. 
_-· LESTER E. MURRAY 
them .everyday, just like you arc in the As for her teammates, Cains is 
work world. confiderittherc is no challenge that the 
"You have a job you get done and if · 2003 class of super seniors will not be 
· )-OU don't get it done, you don't get paid. ab!e to overcome. She bcliC\'cs \'ollcyball 
You don't get your scholarship." will not be the last thing for which this 
Cains said she is struggling now, but group of women will be known. 
has confidence that once shi: gets her · "Just. knowing these group of girls 
chance; she will- become a · successful , on'. my. team and how. dedicated and' · 
advertiser, and eventually ·ari aci:uiive. . coi'nmittcd and hard-working they arc, 
. But still, the future is uncertain and 1 have no doubt they're all going-to go 
. to Cains, that just makes it exciting. far.~ · · 
"I'm excited. because I dc.!l't exactly 
know where it's going to take me, but 
it's also exciting because it's a little bit 
scary." 
Rrport" J'>fid,,ul Brrnnff 
,an h mi,!xd at 
mbrcnncr@dial}'Cfil"Ptian.com 
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A.Hey_ continues.~t9 _ Ii~. §@bil<i~: __ 
Christopher Morrical 
Daily Egyptian 
Who needs surgery? 
Certainly not Jake Alley after tearing his· 
medial collateral ligament and straining his 
ulnar collateral ligament and missing full 
camp. Alley could have chosen surgery to 
repair his ann, but it would ha\-c: meant not 
pitching this season. He decided to take six 
months off and pitch through it. 
It looks like he made the right choice. 
Alley threw a complete game shutout. 
Friday to give the 
Salukis their only 
win against the 
Bears of Southwest 
Missouri State. · 
"The one t1.,ing 
that I always appre-
ciate when Jake 
pitches, and that's 
hi.- e!Tortt SIU head 
co:.ch Dan Callahan 
said. "He's always 
going to gi\'e you an 
honest effort. His intensity le\'el is second to 
none: 
The outing impro\·ed Alley's record to 5-1 
with a 3.05 ERA. His nine starts in 10 appear-
ances ha\~ included 56.0 innings pitched and 
a 41-22 strikeouts-to-walks ratio. 
Friday's win was the fourth consecutive for 
Alley, making him a perfect 4·0 in Missouri 
Valley Conference play this season. It was his 
third complete game of the season and his 
first through nine innings. 
The pitchers' best friends 
· . . . . . -•••-~·--DEREK ANDERSON_-,__DAILY.EGYP,TIAN_-
S(U senior pitcher Jake Alley fires in a pitch Friday afternoon against Southwest Missouri State. Alley, who threw a complete game 
5-0 shutout against the Bears, is 5-1 on the season with a 3.05 ERA and three complete games. The win was the fourth in a row fo_r 
Alley, who returned this year after resting for six months to heal a tom medial collateral ligament. · · ~ 
Dying defense 
The Salukis have turned 52 double plays 
in 38 games this season for an a\-c:rage of 1.4 
per game. Second baseman Greg Andrews, 
shortstop PJ. Finigan and first baseman Josh 
Markle have been involved in more than 30 
each and Alley said they were the best douhle 
play combination in the league. 
As good as SIU's double play numbers ha\-c: 
been, the team's defensive numbers are at the 
opposite end of the spectrum. 
that other shortstops do not get to and would 
get an error because he had to throw off-bal-
ance. 
Last season, the SIU defense was ranked 
14th in the nation and finished first in the 
l\lVC with a .969 fielding percentage. After 
Sunday's game, the Salukis' percentage sat at 
.9S8. 
SMS home series that included a shutout of 
SIU, the team's offensive numbers dropped 
dramatically. 
The Dawgs ha\-c: sttuck out more than 60 
times this season compared to their opponents 
180. 
The team has dropped, bot-bled and thrown 
away for a total of 62 errors on the season. 
The Salukis de\'oted a lot of practice 
and pre-game rime to "double fungo drills~ 
- a drill invoh-c:s a bunt or comebacker to 
the pitcher who would then tum and fire the 
ball to second to start the double play. 
The numbers really floundered after last 
weekend's series against the Bears. 
Nine errors \vere made in the 3-1 series loss. 
Six of those errors were made by third baseman 
Nathan Boldt. His s=n total now stands at 
11 and is only bested by F'migan's 13. 
Big whiffers 
The Saluki hitters had a great series in 
Peoria two weeks ago where they racked up 
more than 30 runs on 50 hits, but after an 
Only six men have batting averages that 
remain abm-c: .300, and no one on the team has 
a better on-base percentage than .438. 
&porto- Christoplxr Mom.al 
That is why the tellTI has numerous 1-4-3 
double plays. Callahan s.ud Finigan has gotten to balls 
ran l,e rra,Jxd al 
anorrical@dailJ-egyprian.com 
Stay the hell away from our coaches 
Jens Deju 
Daily Egyptian 
Our big brothers to the north, the 
Unn-c:rsity oflllinois, has mood-.cd on 
our coaches for the last time. 
Richard 1tch' Jones coached SIU 
for 21 }= and won ?38 games in 
Carbondale while being named the 
national coach of the }"Car three times. 
He led the Salukis to 10 NCM 
Tournaments and three College 
World Series appearances. His teams 
finished third twice and were within 
a game of being national champions 
in 1971. 
In 1990, Jones' last season at SIU, 
his squad went 49-14 and won its 
sixth Missouri Valley Conference title 
in 14 years. The Salukis advanced to 
the NCM Regionals as a No. 2 seed 
and '1\-c:re just one game away from 
advancing to the series for a tourth 
time. 
Then he was gone. . 
.. Itch, who is _one of the top 20 all-
time winning-est Division I baseball 
coaches, mO\-ed north to Champaign 
to take <M:r the program for Illinois, 
leawig .his alma matter without its 
legendary coach. 
" While Jones is not the lone SIU 
coach tr tn.!e in his maroon garbs 
for Orang" and blue. he is the most 
notable. 
Associate baseball coach Dan · 
Hartleb, football tight ends and spe-
cial teams coach Greg McMahon and 
assistant women's swimming and div-
ing coach Steve Farnau all worlccd at 
SIU before heading up north. 
These defections, we can ln-c: with. 
Now rumors arc surfacing that SIU 
men's basketball coach Bruce Weber 
may be a candidate for the Illinois 
head coach after Bill Self skipped 
town to take over at Kansas. 
This is where I say screw U ofl. 
Illinois, stay the hell :rn-.iy from our 
coaches. 
The righting Illini hav~ been left 
reeling aficr Self skipped town for the 
. higher profile J zyhawlcs. 
They arc now c:xpaiencing what 
mid-major conference schools ha\-c: 
felt for decades. The .MVC has seen 
great coaches such as Tubby Smith,. 
Nolan Richardson and Charlie 
Spoonhour lcavc the conference for 
higher-profile jobs.· . 
. Now, like the neighborhood bully, 
U ofl wants to take out their fiustra-
~' ll, ;WI- Yes, Carney is a fan fuorite. And One day Weber will leave. That is • .,.....,.,1,1,1~,a,_.,_1,1_~_,1,; __ l,lill personally, he was one of my f.r.-orite not a question. 
Jens 
Deju 
pla)-c:rs, Any coach who can take a strug-
But let us be serious, - Carney gling mid-major and lead them to 
w..s nC\'CJ' going to lead the Salukis back-to-back_ at-large berths to the · 
to the Promised Land or C'VCll to : NCAA Tournament is going to be a 
McDonald's. hot commodit)~ 
The reason Weber kept him· Weber knows this, . which gn'CS 
around and then g:l\'C him a free ride . him the power. . · .. .· 
_was that Carney was IOJ-.il to Weber. He can tell Illinois to go fly a _kite 
and that loy-,ilty · was simply being ' and know he will get an opportunity 
r.tumcd. · . · . . elsewhere, most likely at Purdue. 
tions on a smaller school such as SIU Weber has always been that w.l)' But until the Illinois job is filled, 
or possibly Marquette. with hiJ playm as well as his employ- it should be a nm'OUS time for Saluki · 
But all is not lost. crs. . . . fans. . . 
Justbccausehisnameismentioned He was an assistant at Purdue .. Just like Jones was loj"-.il 'to Sill 
does not mem Weber is gone. · under Keady for 18 >= and still before bolting for Champaign,: the 
Weber is not considered to be the keeps _in constant _contact with _his same situation may come to fruition 
top candidate. former boss, who has said he would with Weber. . . 
He isn't even rumored to be in the 1i.k.c to sec Weber take over the reigns And that would just be too much 
top three. . . . at Purdue one daJ~ . to take. . 
But the &ct his name is being That is something that is knDMl .· C~efllliniwek, prepare )'Oursd£ · 
mentioned is something that should ' by Illinois; · ' . The Salukis arc corning for )'OU 
inspire both fear and anger in Saluki The. Chicago Sun-Tunes' Jay ' and Gray Dawg has .a lot of lcg-
fans. Mariotti said in a column on Monday humping 'l\ith your name written all 
One thing SIU should have in its that. while Weber would be a· nice O\'Cf ir if you steal our co;ich.; .. • · ·· 
comer is loy.ilty. · _ : . · choice for the U ofl job, his future is We're not gonna take it an)morc. 
, Weber is a man who not only :already plotted. · 
kept David Carney on his roster for •He's the chosen heir apparent for. - · ]ms is a smiar. in joumal11m. His 
fuoc, ycan, but rewarded him with a toupee-challenged Gene Keady at 'IMfJJS do not ntt~. rrfod thou of 
scholarship this past season. Pwdue,~ Mariotti wrote. 1/x DAa.Y Ecrnuv. 
